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Holland City News.
YOL. XVI.-NO.

47.

HOLLAND,

T«rm« of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three monthe, and $t.00 if
paid

at tix

feitff

monthe,
knotrn^jn application.

cbanRea.
l

Notices of Birtha,Marriagta, and Deaths publahed without charge for aubccrlberf
HT’AII adrertislnc'bills collectableQuarterly.
.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICK.,

24, 1887.

WHOLE

NO.

800.

The next quarterly meeting of the A representative of the United States
Last week Friday night, or early SaturMethodistChurch will bo held on Satur- ElcctrlctLight Company was in the city
day
morning, the safe Id the freight depot
day, December 31st, and Sunday January
on Tuesday and verified what Mr. Botof the Chicago and West Michigan R'y
1st, 1888. The services will be conducted
t»mley, of the Edison Company, said of
< Mft. andMrs. W.Niyison, of Muskewas unsuccessfully "cracked.” The
by the pastor, Rev. H. D. Jordan.
the expense of the plant and the cost of
gon, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
burglars effected an entrance to the buildrunning It. The city wants the light, and
Martin Klejn this week.
List of letters remaining in the post
ing through a window, and af Jter drilling
the people want It, and the sooner the
office at Holland Mich., Dec. 22, 1887:
• hole through the outside door of the safe
It is not always the longest stocking
plant is purcbared the better it will be for
W.
D.
Brownell, Mias W. Scott, Martin
they filled the hole with tome explosive*! __ _
that receives the most Christmas tblngp.
all concerned. A little more active work
Trion.
which blew the heavy iron door clear'il
We know from our size.
by the committee would probablysatisfy
J. G. Van Puttee, P. M.
acroas the room where it was only stopped
the impatieuoe of many citizens.
We trust that our delinquents will pi.
by s desk, and not then until it hid split
-—
Miss Lillie Churchill gave a tea
ent us with the money to dischargethei
Last week Friday evening a barn be- t heavy two-inch board which formed the
party to her litlle girl friends last Saturday
ndebtednessto the News.
longing to Mr. Visaer, who lives about top of the desk; They then worked at
evening and was surprised by a party of
three miles north of the city and next to the Inside doors, but were unable to open
H. L. Rosin baa our thanks for a bunc
boys during the evening. A very pleasant
the track of the Chicago and West Sllch. them and had to depart wlthont tho
of very fine celery of his own raising. It
wu enjoyed by the lads and lassies.
R’y, was burned to the ground. A quan- coveted "swag’’ inside the safe, which,
was the best we have had this winter.
tity of hay and straw was alio consumed we are told, only amounted lo $7.01.
The scene suggestive
of Christmas,
^
w w*
u 10 iii aO| with
vv 11&1
The postofflcewill be closed on Mon- Santa Claua decorating the Christmu and a young steer was so badly burned
Monday last the new bakery and
#
day next except
— ------between
— — .~w
the MWU.V
hours VJ.
of 9:80
v .UV Tree
---- with
----- —
all sorts of presents,
p.voouvo,was
WHO the
me that it had to be killed. Mr. Visser and
k.. ____ n
-4. ___
fectlonery
store
of
0.
Blom,
Jr.
was
to 11:80 a. m. and between 2 and 4 p. m. principal attraction iu the show window family were away from home at the time

-

-

-

---

—

I.

Oysters.

of

Fresh oysters received daily at the new
•tore

A Drop

in

c.

Burn, Jr.

Heating Stoves.

In order to dote them out we have
greatly reduced thg price of them. If you
•re in need of a stove come aoon while
the assortment Is still complete.
R. Ranters

&

Sons,

^e

'

vx

... •

’

tflll.QO.

snd fresh goods in the line of canSend your friend at a distance a year’s week.
dies, fancy goods, smokers' articles for subscriptionto the News. It would
the holiday trade
C. Blok. Jr’s.
make a most welcome ChristmasPresent.
The

at

a

con-

.

Son’s Jewelry store this of the fire, which is said to hive been

Breymau &

of O.

New

...

1

caused by a spark from a passing locomotive.

News

office has

some very

flue

thrown open to the public. Die atom
wbichia one of the finest
city It
filled mtb a large and very select stock of
candfea, fruits,^ clgan, and lookers' ar-

in

The following are the marriage licences ticle^. Mr. Blftm bat engaged a Angclast
granted
for the week ending Decem- baker and will have for aaie breed, tee
by
The finest and choicest Beef and Turof Milwaukee, are visiting their parents
ber
17,
1887:
Alonzo Hulaeo, Hudson- rniks, buna /and all ^Inda of fcakera*
Tuesday next so as to give time to get the
kevs can be found at the market of
4C-2t De Kraaker & Dr Roster. and friends in this city during the holi- cards here and have them printed by Jan- vHle, age 24; Emma Varney, Dorr, age „goods,
____
_____
fresh/ every dayi It la hi/ tolan-

Christmas!

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Marion Doesbubo,

samples of New Year’s calling cards. All

who

desire them should call and order

m.
_

days.

uary

1888.

18. James E. Purchue, (Eire,
ige JjL Untion to supply the
Uollsed
--tuu ajluj
jbuii city
ij msrket
aUarKvl
C. Blom, Jr. has the largest and finest
Hath M iTAnur AvIIIa no m ___ _
. (
Bara
Mizener,
Grand
vllle,
age
20.
Chai.j
with
the
freshest
oysters
obtainable
and
John H. Doesboro, of Ashland, Wis.,
stock of candies and holiday presents in
A FOURTEEN-year-old son of Mr. C. T. Gibbs, Polkton, age 72; Martha Jones, all who w^pt them sh^nld cell stills place
the city. Call and see him in the new arrived home on Wednesday night and
Genshaw was arrested last Thursday for
store.
47-21
Polkton, age 72. Derk Dekker, age 25; of businefi. A largf advertisement, end
will spend the winter here with his pastealing the money that had been collected
rents.
Jaantje Dekker, Holland, age 20. Edgar aeveral "Business Locals” appear in thie
Be sure you visit C. A. Stevenaon’s iew
in Room No. 8, $2.68, for the Overweg
mwm
A. Carney, age 28; Eva McLellan, Polk- issne, wh$5h we askfour readers to look
elry store before you buy your Holiday
The ladles of Hope Church realized be- Fund. SuperintendentHammer is the ton, age 17. . Henry Grsmer, Olive, age over and inen give Mr. Blom a call.
45.41
tween ninety and one hundred dollars complaining witness.
21 ; Cora Klein, Olive, age 10.
Go to C. Blom, Jr. for your confection- from their Bazaar and entertainmentlast
ery, nuts, foreign fruits, etc., and be sure
The enterprising boot and shoe dealers,
We haTO laws ag>l~nst flshln* with net,
lhl» l.sue of the News the “c.rd.Tuesday night.
of good fresh
47-2t
••
In
our
Bjiinesa Direetory expires.
Messrs.
Van
Dureu
Bros.,
will
give
very
—
in Macatawa Bay; we have a Game
,,,
,
pretty
and
useful
slippers
to
all
persons
The person who shall do the most to
den
;.nd
we
haven
City
'h't Wh,n W*
For your Meat and Turkeys for Christcheer the hearts of the needy poor will who buy goods of them to the amount of peddling fish I. the eireet. of
mu call on
40-21 De Kraaker & De Kostkr. have the merriest Christmasand the hap- $1. Call early as the otter only holds Yet dsh ere caught with not, In the
‘V.1"
1,

-

>

i

-

Presents.

piest

New

\j 1

'

-

goods.

At.

Year.

-

.

-

-

•

.

,
Holland.
Bey ?

T“

War-

ordln.nce.EsInst

good

---

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Cookies, and all
—
goods kept in a first-class Bakery can be
The Kulghta of Labor of this city will
had at the new bakery of
hold their semi annual election of officers
c. Blom, Jr.
on Thursday evening. All members are
N. W. Ogden pays the market price for requested to attend.
—
a
Corn and Rye at his mill on Lake Shore.
Custom grinding on Tuesdays and SaturRev. H. D. Jordan assisted Rev. 8. D.
dgys.
41-2m
McKee last week in a protractedmeeting

47-2t

Call.

-

Fresh Bakers' Goods at the Bakery of at Bhelbyville,Mich. Much
47-2t
C. Blom, Jr.
manifest in the meetings.

interest*

was

for a short time.

At the annual meeting of the

W.rden

™

^

^

^

,°"b"

snd sre peddled Iron, house to hou»
.bout the city. I. the Gem.
congregaasleep! Aretha "City Fitter," to busy J100.

P

<1*
“

“

*

flInr,

tion of Hope Church Mesars. C. A.
^utlon and W. Harringtonwere re^ Blectrlcity,and the "Bridge Injunction
for another year, and will to-day send i
elected as elders, and Mr. W. Brusse as
.uU to ...end 10.°. m.11 . mstUrt U. collector lfl„
,nd fot
deacon. Mr. W. Z. Bangs was elected as
soms one attend w »h . robbery snd at- chaDte,th,t msy be wlnted |n „0 JjT,
deacon, in the place of Mr. P. H. Wilms.
empuo preserve whet few dsh ere l.f, In We trult tbst
tr.d,lmen of H""na
Mr. B. Wirck,

of

_

Grand Rapids, called

on us this week while visitingold friends

lh,

^

J

City will all, with one accord, help na to

Recently a party of gentlemen in dls- ,how UP th« number of bualneii houaca
city. Mr. W. has retired from the cussing a quantity of bologna with liquid ln lhe c,ly 10
PObUo by meant
Jersey Gloves, in black and assorted from our old friend Mr. G. Vyn, of Have- Grand Rapids Leather Company and will refreshment, while visitingwith a friend of thiB DlrectorJ‘ The local paper la oat
colors, at the Millinery Store of
lock, N. C., who is visiting with relatives embark in business for himself In the in this city, found the tooth of a dog and of the m9uUlP,ecel of a community,and
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
second city of the state. We wish him a portion of a buffalo robe in the favorite ®7ery pip®r l®nt ibroad •honld show by
In this section of Michigan.
abundant success.
Holiday Presents at C. A. Stevenson’s
Germsn sausage. In Justice to Holland Its columns that Holland containsover
The
"Business
Locals”
contalni
an
anJewelry
45.41
City we will say that the sausage was not one hundred and thirty business honaea.
Just received a large line of

Kid and

Wb

received a

call

on Wednesday last

lho

in this

40-

Store.

Go and buy your Cloaks and Fur Trim
mings at L. & S. Van den Bkrgb & Co.

nouncement of

R. Kanters &

Bona who

H.

Last week W.

, ,

j , he
mg,found a

desire to dispose of their large and very says
fine stock of heating stoves.

Horton,

,

bottle
,

of

Venturi, manufactured here, but was the product Tnls 0111 b® don® ,n no better way than
of a foreign market. For aeveral days by the Directory which we shall strive to

on the
shore of
---------

Lake Michigan iu which was a small iiy^er their experience the sound of an at- make an indax to the mercbantileprosA line of beautiful Hats, Fancy
of paper on which was written "We ar? tempted bark from any person would be perity of the city.
ointlnn >1
___ a.
Christmab exercises and a tree loaded sinking,”
Feathers, and a gre^t variety of Hat Orand signed, rt
C. rv.i
Fiaher.
Mr. Instantly met with a good wholesome
naments and Trimmings at
Din Diitma.
with presents will be enjoyed by the Sun
Horton thought it might be genuine and growl. They will all "swear off
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
day School and ft lends of the Methodist asked us to publish.
(bologna) on New Year’a Day.
A rumor was prevalent last week that a
Church this, Saturday, eveolng.
Messrs. De Kraaker & De Koster have
Extra clerks have been engaged by Dr.
made extra arrangementsso as to be able
^ ^
to have for sale at their msrket next
has applied to the Probate W. Van Patten in hii drug store to meet
the choicest and finest Beef and Turkeys Coori for the appointment of a temporary
his requirements since the people hsve
in the
the land.
mil want
__
__
__
. .
in
land. If
If you
want anmalhlnn
something rea administrator
for the estate of her hus,bout 10tBU1
been seeing the virtues of the Kickspoo .nd tbe old probi.” of the community 1Utle onea were
nice call. De Kraaker & De Koster.
band who is "absent or missing.”
remedies. The sales still continue to be were propbeiyloga "blizzard”where but dotted nnd with no .hona ,nd itooklnp
large every day and at the present rate a few hours before they were giving the
on their feet. Tbia^story of suffering sod
ITEMS.
aigni and indications which led them to
neglect in this Christian communityex*
predict an "open winter.” The weather
A Merry Christmas to all our sub- Mrs. J. A. Mabbs of this city. Mrs.
cited no little commeot, and caused an
Tickets will be sold at Holland to all coniinued growing colder and by four
scribers.
Investigation to he made by a worthy citiMabbs is a daughter of Mr. Wright.
points on the Chicago & West Mich. R’y; o’clock a rain set in which continued
zen who stated that there was more trntb
aiso
Last Wednesdaywas the shortest day
also to Chicago,Kensington,and Michl- drizzlingfor an hour or two when snow
iu it than he bad expected. The children*
Married
:--Iq this city, on Monday,
of the
•
ty, at one fare for the round trip on accompaniedit. On Wednesday the
December 19, 1887, by Rev. H. D. Jordan,
he said, go into the cellar to sleep in or•Twee t.,25. 28, and 31, 1887, and Jan. 1
»8ed m full force and the dorlo keei) „,rm) ,Dd , im„PglriWM
Christmas sleigh-rides will be ad- Mr. John McCarthy, of Grand Rapids, to
>/and . 1888. Tickets good going only on
journed one short year.
cold wave, which accompanied the .now clothed only In a thin calico dresa andau
Mrs. Emma Edmonson,of Holland.
date of sale and limited to return not later storm, still prevails.
-i apron, barely covering her nakedness,
Order your New Year’s Cards at this
The billiard halls of the city must soon then Jan. 3. 1888.
The ‘‘Overweg Fund’’ has been in- and that while tbe children were not ex-^
office no later than Tuesday next.
take out a license for the conduct of their
The Interiorof the Methodist Church creased Ibis week by a collection taken in actly barefooted,they were nearly ao.
The father,a dissolute and diseased msn,
It looked last Sunday and Monday as if business and close up at 10 o’clock p. m.
haa been neatly and handsomelypapered the Public Schools by Superintendent
The
ordinance
appears
in
this
Issue.
unable to work, cannot provide for his
we were to have an "open winter.'’
and decorated, the work being done by Hummer The following was the result
offsprings, and for some reason he is not
The semi-annual election of officers of the popular and skillful workmen, J. Room No. 1, $2,40; No. 2, $2.75; No. 3
Don’t forget to give ycur wife enough
on the poor list of the city. The children
$3.07; No. 4, $3.17; No. 5, $3.52; No. 6
the Y. M. U. A. of Holland City, will take Dinkeloo and J. Van den Berge. Go and
money to bay yon a suitable present.
need care and should hsve it. The father
$155; No. 7, $2.58; No. 8, $2.08; No. 9
place oc Tuesday evening, December 27. see Santa Claus unload the presents from
should
be made to dispose
of a
dUposeof
a quantity
quantity
The fall term of the Public Schools and ’All active members are requestedto be the Christinas tree tri-nightand at the $1.80; No. 10, $2.80; No. 11; $2.28; No’. B“ou,a
12,
$2.50;
Ward
School
$2.75.
The
Fund
oft8alal;le
artlcf,e#
wb,ch
to with
same
time
admire
the
appearance
of
the
Hope College closed yesterday, Friday.
present.
now
# tenacity» "N0* wo“ld Iwd to the susChurch.
Look out for weddings next week . We
Amount acknowledged last issue. .$ 60 75 .p,Ci°D tb?1 he ll a monoman,ac,in order
The "Llesman Spring" was frozen
hear that there will be several in Ibis city. over during the prevalence of the "coHhUp^1*8, Henrietta De Boer, wife of S. Collection of School .............. 86 88 10 prov*da
or the anthoritles
DeHope .......... .............ig5 should place the little ones where tbey
wave” this week and it will probably
Tuesday evening at the A Friend.
With the last issue the Saugituck Com100 will be properly cared for and their future
main In that conditionfor the balance of ,*® of #,*ty-four years. She leaves her
mercial starteil out on its twentieth year.
tnade brighter than It ia at present.
the
husband and five grown children to mourn
Total...... ..........
i$lO0 48

avw)

40-

week

M
^R8,

want

_

r

..

go|

LOCAL

year.
-

-

m

;lr

'

,

stands:

™

he

for

reJ H°«r» M

.

winter.

Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Doty
last Wednesday morning, Dec. 21, 1887—
a girl.

her loss. The funeral services were held

The German Lutheran Church society
will hold services io the Y. M. C. A.

yesterday. Friday, at her late residence,
corner River

and Twelfth streets, at

1

KX)

J. Blok, one of Zeeland's druggist,

was

arrested for selling whiskey to an

rooms to-morrow,Chriatmaa,at 10:80 In o’clock p. m. and in the Third Reformed habitual drunkard and was recently tried
Black Bass were caught with hook and
tee morning, Rev. R. Miller, of Grand Church at 1:80. Undertaker Alberti acted before Justice Van Loo. He was found
line in Grand River at Grand Haven last
as funeral director.
guilty of the charge. The matter baa
Rapids, officiating.
week.
gone to the Circuit Court for settlement.
Fob tbe benefit of those who are mak- The temperance sentiment in Zeeland la
Be sure and have your business card in
The person who spells Christmas with

I

j

ing inquiriesby letter and otherwise, growing daily and we onderstandthat anj
an X might aa well spell New
____ citizen
_______
......village haa been aryou certainly should contributethat aum about the "Llesman spring,” we would other
of that
tZ.
say that the spring io
is uu,
not jc*
yet juuy
fully develucvei- iweu
reated ou
on me
the cuargo
charge oi
of selling liquor
for the purpose of having an index to the —
The Grand Rapids Democrat issued business of the city.
oped and that if they desire to keep poslgdUithouta licence. Flagrantviolations of
twenty-eight pag3s for its last Sunday’s
on this marvelous water to send $1.50 1^ the existing liquor laws are the main
Married:— On Thnnday, December
paper.
is office and we will send the. News one canaea of the growing sentiment against
Mr. Frank Van Ry to Misa Maggie E __,
to their address. The News, of whlaky, as it should be, and we predict
The Saugatnck Commercial says that both or this city. Mr. and Mrs. Van Ry
Year’s with the

News directory. It only

costa $1 and

r—

'

steamboatswill be built In that vil- have onr heartiestwishes for
lage this winter.
happiness aad prosperity.
five

will record all developments in

their future

Spring and improvementa that
3e by Farmer Llesman.

____ Li

________

_

_____

that

it

will be bat a short time before Zee-

are land will be one of the atroogeattemper-

ance towns

in the State.

GHUrtCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church :-Serviceaat
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p.
Sunday
School at 12 m. Yonng People’s meetine
at 6:80 p.
Rev. Thomas Wilker
Jones, pastor. Christmas sermons morning and evening. Congregational'atfig-

m.

m.

Ing. Opening anthems by the

choir.

Praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30 p. m. All are welcome.

Methodibt E. Church:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p,
Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. Subjects: Morning, "The Birth of Christ.” Evening,
"ChristianActivity.” All
and the seats arc free.

m.

art

*

CURRENT EVENTS.
Ifollaittl

President of the New York Republican
Club, waa elected President of the newly
created National League. The resolution
(gainst the confirmation of Mr. Lamar was

|iis |kts.
EAST.
The jury in the case of Mrs. Robinson
who was charged with having poisoned

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

A

Catalogue of the

Week’s Im-

cisely

settlement of money claims with the 'GovBenatoh Botleb Introducedin the Senate, ernment.
on the 15th tost., a bill, framed by the N*.
—The Jackson gas well is now dowm
tional Associationof Bailway Condacton, to
movement in the Stale additional impetus,
license conductors. It provides that no rail- 2,455 feet, and work has been suspended',
and electionswill no doubt be speedily road
shall employ any person as a railroad conheld on the “wet” or “dry” question in all ductor upon any train engaged in interstate for the purpose of overhaulingthe long:
the counties in the State that have not al- commerce unies* the person is licensed as pro- drill rope.
ready taken such action. St. Louia will vided by the act SenatorGeorao introduced
a bill to protect employesand servant*en-The Adrian College Athletic Associalso vote on the question.
geged in foreign and interstate com“erca- ^hifh provides that they shall ation will organize a foot-ball team and a*
be entitledto receive damages for iny inFOREIGN.
jury susUined through the carelessness, neg- base-ball nine, and arrange for various-

.

Every Quarter

of the Civil-

ised World.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
DISCUSSING^AREDUCTION.
A

Jeot, or unskillful act or omisainn of their emathletic sports.
pldyers or masters, or of thei? fellow-servant*
engaged on the same service. Senator Stewart
vegetable evaporating company,,
addressed the Senate in support of his coinoertifloate bill, A bill was introducedby Mr
working under a new process, will go intoPlumb to forfeit lands grantedto th* State of
Michigan for a railroad from M&rquotte to On- business at Jackson. The scheme, osidetonagon, and another by Mr. Palmer to increase
from certainprocesses which ore yet held’
to $2,000,0(10 the limit of the appropriation
for 1
Public buildingat Detroit, iificlL The Houi* secret, is a simple one, viz. : To evaporate
was not In session.
aud grind to a powder vegetablesof all
In the House of Representatives,
on the 16th
kinds. It is c’aimed that by this process,
Inst, Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, submitted a concurrent resolutionthat when the two houses vegetables can be carried to tbe Arctic re.

A cable

dispatchfrom London says:
“The persistent optimism which has all
along prevailedin the English Foreign
Office regarding the prospects of European
war has at last disappeared. The tenor of
the dispatches now received from the English representatives
jn the Continent
ington County and was defeated. He was distinctlyshows that aggressive preparaextravagant in his habits. His wife had
tions are being pushed to the utmost on
money and the quarrel waa over its con- the German and Austrian frontiers and that

Intelligence by Electric Wire from

-A

trol

Plan to Cat Down the Eevenne $62.

everything is in readiness for an invasion
doubtful, now,
whether any pretense of humility that may
A hotel at Crescent, near Los Angeles be made by Russia, or any attempt at suave
diplomatic procrastinationcgn long prevent
Cal., was blown down by a storm. Two
wholesale execution of the hostile plan
persons were killed, and fourteenothers which has been fnlly agreed on by the allies
badly injured.
to weaken and despoil her her on her
A natural gas-well has been struck at southern and western borders. "

of Poland. It is very

WEST.

000,000.

The Washington correspondentof the
Chicago Tribune telegraphs as follows:
A so-oallod Administrationplan for tariff redaction is being disoussed to-day It is not yet
hepe of a bill, and is only thrown out as
-i u6ei6rl .1pon“i,tlng mainly of figuresfurnlshed at the Treasury Department.According to this plan 102,000, 0)0 is set down as the

delegationof Emmett County In-

dians Las gone to Washington to effeot

'ptkrn law to be constitutional. The effeot

At Ballston Spa, N. Y., S. 8. Crandall,
formerly a lawyer and real-estatebroker in
Troy, shot his wife, his mother-in-law,
Mrs. S. S. Stone, his step-daughter, Julia
Bulkley, and himself. All are dead but
his wife, and she Is dying. He had a controversy with bis wife over money matters.
His wife was the divorced wife of Craudail’i former legal associate. Crandall
was once a candidate for Sheriff of Wash-

Summarised.

-A

lln*

tional Legislature.

The Missouri Supreme Court has deknown as the Wood local-

The converting,blooming,and rail departments of (he Edgar Thomson Steel
Works, at Braddocks, Pa., have been
closed down, throwing several thousand
men out of work.

portant Occurrences Con-

What Is Being Done hj the

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS,

clared what is

severalof her children in Boston, was unable to agree.

THE WIDE WOULD.

NATI0NAL LAW-MAKERS.

adjourn on Monday, Dec. 19, they stand adguroed until Thureday, Jan. 5. Ur. Heed, of
Maine, opposed tbe resolution.He said Con{£*•• w®*1 pre*«ed upon by a serious public

1,11,011

Rions, and kept fresh there for an indefinite time.

-The

the reduction of a surplus

which was coming into the Treasury in a
manner calculated, under the management of th* Treasury Department, to be an

IntercollegiateAlummc Associa-

tiou of Northwestern Michigan closed its

sixth annual session in Adrian. Overembarrassment to the finances of the country
forty delegates, representing women
* a.‘fr,8ed ~
IeaBt on the Republican
St. Petersburg advices say that the £d8iTtbawwh1 •urPl»1« hould be reduced,and graduatesof twelve colleges, woreFairview, near Santa Ana, Cal.
rVenu® to b« oa‘ off. of which
the Republicans stood ready now to make one
$12,000,000is to come from adding salt, lumThe extensiveplant of the United War Department is supplyingthe troops reduction to which the other sldV wa! preseut. Louise Reede, of Lowell Uniber, wool, and coal to the free list, and the
with special ammunition pouches for Ber- agreed, and that was m reference to the
versily, was elected President. The
other $50,000,000will come from reduced duties Slates Rolling Stock Company will be reb*®c,o ta*- Ho hoped that an opportunity
on Tarions manufacturedarticles, including moved from Urbana, Ohio, to Decatur, HI. dan rides, which will enable each man to would be given them bv the powers that be
most important action was the estabfire fourteen shots per minute. The proIron and woolen goods. Although a bill conor were to be, to vote thereon and show to
There is a coal famine in Western Kan- jected alterationin the ride was abandoned, the country some proper dispositionin this lishment of a fellowship in Michigan Unitalnmif these features has not actually
It is certain that one someregard. ]f tho gentlemen on the other side versity for women graduatea of colleges.
so the dispatches say, because, in view of
thing like it will be presented as represent- sas, and $12,50 per ton is readily paid
the gravity of the situation, it was thought found It somewhat difficultto range themthe Administration. for an inferior quality, and very little to be
elves alongside of the recent message, which It pays $350 a year. The women of the
President does not look with had at that price.
there would not be sufficient time to make had been sent them, that the Republican s
Akimnro Associationraised the amount,
faror upon a reduction of any other
the change.
could well understand and could give their as*
revenue* than tuose derived from cusSteblino P. Rounds, President of the
surances of most profound sympathy.Mr. Cox and it will be ready for use on the opening
The
prize-fight
between
Jake
Kilrain,
toms duties, and the bill presented by those
bew ,Y.ork' commented on what no termed
who repesent him will not include anything Omaha Republican Newspaper Company, of Baltimore, and Jem Smith, of England, the sudden conversion of the gentleman of the university next year.
which looks like taking the tax from tobacco. died in that city a few days ago. He had
from Maine,, He did not think that there
A dozen schemes for reductionare being diefor the diamond belt and the champion- The Menominee Democrat says: In.
n uob ® »u<Men conversion since
cussed, bntwhile the one proposingthe reduc- been ill ten days from pneumonia, hot his ship of the world took place on an island
tion of $02.000, 0j0 from customs duties possibly death was directly due to heart disease.
Stephenson Township there lives a woman
in the River Seine, near Paris, and resulted
comes nearest representing the President's
men on the other side of the Hoasebad Insisted about 40 years of age, whp in her young
Sterling Parker Kounda waa a native of Ver- in a draw. Kilrain fought at 184 pounds
upon the reduction of the tariff to prevent tue
mont
and
wae
bora
in June, 182a He learned
bia-"11 offlo“11)' ,uui,p^
and Smith at 180 pounds, a heavier accumulation of a surplus. Among the rest days got married and became the mother
the prlnter'etrade in Buffalo,after which he
had been the gallant man from Maine with the
wenttoBaelne, Wia., where he atarted a weekly weight than he has fought at hereSULLIVAN
TO FIGHT.
white plume. Among them had been Frv* of two daughters. Her husband served in
pa5«r. He waa married In Haoino Deo. 6, 1850, tofore. It
lively and enerand baa three sons and two daughtera living. getic battle for the first three rounds— and Hale, Insisting in the reduction of the the war of the rebellion, and was killed.
Smith or Kilraln Challenged for $5,000 a One daughter ia the wife of O. H. Hothaker,the
tax on salt and other articles,except lumber.
Then she married again, and had four
Side.
joumallat. After hia marriage Mr. Kounda re- a quick give-and-take, with close spar- He would like to see every man in the House
ring. In the fourth round Kilrain got in, regard this fiscal questionns outeldTof
moved
to
Milwaukee
and
atarted
the
Newt
children
by her second husband. Trouble
A London dispatch uaya that “John L.
*bu,iue,g question in every sense
J* * weekly paper. He afterward went to giving Smhh a mash on the ear, which nVtL
of
some
kind
arose in the family, and they
of
the
word.
There
were
members
of
Congress
Sullivan has issued a challengeto Smith Chicago and opened a large job printing appeared to stnn him. In the wrestling
from Republican States like Minnesotadeoffice on State atreet,in company with Jamei
were
divorced.
Some time afterward the
or Kilrain for $5,000 a side. The news of J. Langdon, They were burned out by the fire, winch formed a feature of a number of manding the reduction of taxes, but this could
the fight between Kilrain and Smith spread but op.-ned an office aeon after on Monroe succeeding rounds Smith was no match for not be done by picking out one article. It man married his divorced wife’s eldest
must be general • It must be stable and pormawith lightning rapidityin London, and in atreet, where they continued bualneaa until the Amencan. He had the worst of every nent. He hoped that when a tariff bill was daughter by her first husband, and they
their failure five yeara later. In 1882 Mr.
a short while the streets in front of the Kounda waa appointed public printer by Preai- fall, Kilrain each time coming down heav- considered all parties would unite
have several children. The divorced wife
newspaper offices were iammed with an dent Garfield,and held the office until the in- ily on his prostrate foe. Though Smith and act for the best Interestsof the whole neopie.
and
not
for aggrandizement of one manor
lived under the same roof for some time
excited, howling mob. The crowds yelled coming of the present administration.A year had the worst of the falls, he fought splenone set of men, or one party. Mr. Mills of Texas
for particulars,and pushed and hauled ago In September,he bought the Omaha Bepub. didly under great difficulties, and was as offered as a substitute lor Mr. Hatch's resolu- with her married daughter, who had taken
Itcan, and hae lived there aince. His father ia
each other in an effort to get nearer the atlll
fresh as Kilrain when darkness stopped the tion a resolution declaringthat when the two her place and assumed charge of the houseliving at Eureka, Wia. He has a brother
houses adjournedThursday,Deo. 22, they stand
fight at 4:40.
bulletinsin an indescribable manner. The in Milwaukee and a sister at Aurora, I1L
adjourned until Wednesday, Jan. 4. Mr. Hatch hold, but finally got married to her third,
result disgusted many of Smith’s admirers,
The Denver, Utah and Pacific Railroad
accepted the substitute, and the resolutionoa husband. Now, what relation will her
GENERAL^
who believed that their man would make
modified waa agreed to.
shops at Denver were wrecked bytheexshort work of Kilrain.”
Senator Sherman offered a motion in
bj
be to theSenator
Voorhees,
in
an
interview,
ilosion of a boiler, a locomotiveand all
Senate on
-the —19th
— —--.I
inst., that the
MAO APreeidenfe
AOVlUOUb s ‘ Chl dr®n of the daughter by her second
RIDDLEBERGER’S SUCCESSOR. the machinery being ruined. The loss, said he would oppose a reduction of the tax mefli&fra
____
husband?
message and accompanyingdocuments be
re- hnnhnnd?
on spirits, but would favor a reduction on
John 8. Barbour Chosen United States Senator $60,000, is covered by insorance.
ferred to the Committee on Finance,and cave
tobacco
except
cigars
and
cigarettes.
from Virginia.
—A short time ago the superintendent at.
The bodies of the anarchists, Spies,
Fob eleven months of the present year
A Richmond (Va.) telegram says that Parsons, Fischer, Engel, and Lingg, were
Washington
of the free deliverysystem of
offered the following resolution, and proceeded
a vote for United States Senator to succeed
the passengers from Canada to the United
mails
ordered
the removal of all mail-boxes
interred on Sunday at Waldheim CemeMr. Riddleberger was- taken in the general
States numbered 65,621, against 48,587 in
that
were
stationed
above the first floor of
duty
6f
the
present
session
of
Congrese
is
to
assembly, with the following result: Senate tery, Chicago, in the presence of about two the corresponding period of 1886. Immirevise and so amend existing internaltax and
buildings.
Boon
after
this order was pro“The Hon. John S. Barbour, 26; Gen. thousand people. Before the burial the gration to Canada shows a comparative re- tariff laws iu to reduce the annual revenues to
William Mahone, 13. House— Barbour, 61; : aces of the dead men were exposed to duction of 171,330.
be collecteunherefromto (be necessarywants mulgated letters were received in Detroit
of the Federal government, and no more than
Mahone, 35. There was only one absentee view, and for an hour a steady stream of
The steamer Etruria, which arrived in It needs to pay its matured debt* and diaobarse by the owners of some of the buildings
in the Senate and four in the House.
their friends and sympathizerspassed by
Its obligations under tbe laws of Congress withthe coffins. The ceremonies passed off Queenstownfrom New York, made (he out cripplfbg or derangingany American indus- affected from the manufacturersof a patent
The Thoebe-Carliile
Contest.
without disturbance of any kind. Four trip in six days and two hours, which is the tries or business or interest* connected with chute, by means of which letters may be
the subjects of tariff taxation,or interfering with
The House Committee on Elections was addresses were delivered— two in German fastest lime on record.
dropped from any floor of a high building
LDB 111 Rl riff n til nf A vn nr i/v U
__
the
and
two in English.
called together to fix a date for the considSt. John (N. B.) dispatches give partic- ten
~uded to be eecured to them by the incidental into a box stationed at a point convenient
By an explosion in a coal mine at Flem- ulars of a,shocking railway disasterin the effects of revenue outles, to shore in the joint
eration of the Thoebe- Carlisle contestedproduct of the labor and capital employed of access for the postman. This occurring
election case, says a Washington dispatch. ing, Kansas, three men were killed.
northern part of the province. An engine *n. American mining and manufacturing so closely after the order of the department
J. Hale Sypher appeared as counsel for
Several persons are reported to have and snow-plow on the Caraquette Railway Industries to be full meaaqre of the
differencein the cost of their labor aud aroused a suspicion in certain quarters
the contestant,and announced that he was
been killed and others injured by a cyclone was thrown from a bridge, carrying down the labor of those engaged In similar Indusready to proceed with the case. Mr. Theotries in Europe, lietoloed,That the Hen ate will there- that there was collusion of some kind,
thirteenmen, of whom eight were drowned
dore Hallam of Covington, Ky., who rep- which passed through portions of Indian
before they could be rescued. The concur In no joint resolutionfor the final ad* and some of the proprietors declare they
resented the Speaker, stated that Mr. Car- Territory and Arkansas Saturday.
water waa not over six feet deep, but
will hove no chute in theirs. One of the
lisle desired a speedy settlement of the
it was so covered with snow and ice
icregomgresolution A owners of buildings affectedsaid recently:
contest. Inasmuch as a bare quorum was
SOUTH.
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present the committee did not feel disposed to begin the consideration of the
case at once, and after a short discussion
settled upon Friday, Jan. 6, as the date for
taking it up.

TO KEEP OUT THE BELGIANS.
fiepresentative
Brumm’s Resolution Against the lmporUtion of Foreign Miners-Appointments

special from Meridian, Miss., Bays
that Mrs. Fanny Husbands, of Smith
County, while traveling to her brotber’s
house, some miles from her own home, was
assaulted by a negro and robbed. After
committingthe robbery the negro cut out
the Indy’s tongue. Mrs. Husbands recognized the negro and wrote his name, so
that he would be arrested.

At Colombia,Hempstead County, Ark.,
Charles Whilsett, a half-witted boy, aged

by the President

Mil Call called up in the Senate on the 20th
Inst, his resolution to print the memorial of
the Utah ConstitutionalConvention In the
Record and asked that it be adopted. Mr Edmunds preferred that the resolutionbe referred to the Committeeon Territories,which
now had jurisdiction of the matter. This gave
fn eihiPh a^,del’*ttbeJ,ween
to* two Senators,
others finally joined,
and Utah
attention of

A

13, went out walking with his

er, aged 9, and his sister, aged

6. He

re-

turned home alone, and informed his
mother he had killed them, showing a large
knife with which he had done the deed.
Investigation fonnd the boy and girl
stretchedout in pools of blood, with their
heads cut off.

A

"heVnlte.

young broth-

boiler in a saw-mill at Tilton, Ga., ex-

ploded while all the hands were around the
furnace doors warming themselves. Five
men were instantlykilled and a boy was
from the Committee on Finance, reported* bill seriouslylinjured.The bodies were frightto regulate tne importation of foreign merchanfully mutilated,two being cut entirely in
JmUor“ity in the closslflca- twain.
won .thereof. Air.
Teller from t ha
Committee
Public Linds, repof^
ed
bill to quiet the
ettlers on the Des Moines river lands, Mr.
the committee on pensions reThe President sent a message to Conported a bill to place the name of Mrs. Logan
gress
last week advising an acceptance by
widow of Gen John A. Logan, on the naiiRinn
roll at the rate of $*,000 a yew and aiked
this Government of an invitationfrom the
Its immediate consideration.The ProHidi.nt
su!!*»«^»^J0Al0nngnominations to tho British Government to take part in an inSenate Frank G. Hoyne to be apnraiserof ternational exhibition to be held at Melmerchandise in the district oT Chicago bourne, and of another from the Spanish
Stephen A. De Wolf to bo Msocifte
J0!!'.06
the Supreme court otthl Government to participatein an exposition
which is to he held at Barcelonia.
^enr>' haoombe, of
% additional
Circuit Judge for
the Second Judicial Circuit Edward F itinglum, oi Ohio, to be Chief Justice of the Hu-

tion

on

a

WASHINGTON.

that only tbe top of the engine was
visible. The heartrendingcries of the
unfortunatemen nerved the onlookersto
immediateaction, and many a heroic deed
was done which will never be recorded.
Regardlessof their lives, brave fishermen
plunged into the river and worked for
hours in the hope of saving the lives of
the unfortunates, but of the thirteen who
started only five were saved. Eight poor
fellows were buried beneath the engine.
The five men rescued were all terribly
bruised, but it is expected they will re-

cover.
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°! tha DUltrict Columbia.
Martin V. Montgomery,of Michigan, to tZ
AssociateJuytico of tho Supreme Court

of Columbia. Wm J
Allen to be united States District Judge
for tin Southern District of Illinois.

Caii the* district

rSTlf0?

^Connell of Tennessee, to be
'“ficeof th® Supreme Court of the TeruS»L LMf°Dta?.a- ro„bo Attorneys tor the
United States: Emeiy B. Sellers, District of
Indiana; George F.. Pritchett, District of No!
Thomas E. Havdou, Districtof Soot 0h,°' Territoryot
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the convention of Republican clubs which Oats— Cash ......
" .32 J .32)6
** DETROIT.'***
met in Chickering Hall, New York, Dec.
Bkef Cattle.
3.75 & 4.75
16, and 350 clubs were represented. Sev...........
enty-fiveadditional clubs were accredited b« ep ...........
4.00 & 5.00
Wheat— No. l White ............
but not represented.The early proceed- Corn-No. .................. .85 «s .86
ings of the convention were presided over Oats-No. 2 White ............... .54 0 .5416
.34 & .35
by Temporary Chairman Daniel J. Ryan.
CINCINNATI
heat-No.
2
Red.
..............
As the roll of the clubs was called,* the
.85 @ .8356
Corn-No. 2..
names of the old party leaderswere cheered, Oats— No. 2.. ..7.7.7 ............ .*3569 .543
.34 4 .35
especiallythe name of, Blaine, although it Pork— Moss .........
......... 14*75 <01505
”
was noticeable that the Ohio delegation did Live Hoob...’7.*.'."
...................
M5 S 5.71
not join in this demonstration. Resolu- Cattle .......... BUFFALOr
4.50 0 5.50
tions favoringcoast defenses and the dis............. 77 ........
5.00 5.75
tributionot the tobacco and whisky taxes Wheat-No. 1 White”* .........
.89 0 .90
among the States were offered and referred. Coun-No 2 Yellow. .......... .58169 .59
A resolutionoffered by Mr. Grosvenor,of
3.50 & B.C0
Ohio, denouncing L. Q. C. Lamar, and de5.00 m 5.75
..............
claring that he ought not to be elevated to
3.00 (rt 3.75
........
the Supreme bench, caused a senaation. Wheat-No. 2 Red
Corn ........... .............. .82 & .8216
Senator Evarts was made permanent chairOATS-Mixed ....7.7 ............ .52 <<• .52)6
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‘“‘Port

“It looks very much as thoogh the order
had gone forth for the benefit of the company owning this chute^ else how could

’

on Rules, as follows: The Speaker. Messrs. they have been able to follow up the matter
Randall,kills, Reed, and CannX.
* so closely. The boxes placed in the second,
story of large office buildings are a con-

Aphorisms.
Do not seem
An ounce of

what yon are not.
conviction is worth a

venience for perhaps fifty men in each,
building. It is an inconvenience only for

pound

of coercion.

Tue true way to be happy

is to

one mail-carrier,who

is

paid

for doing

the

make work.”

—The recent murder of Mrs. Finn by
her husband, Larry Finn, at Marquette,
him who does proves to hove been a moet brutal tragedy.

No. 2 Bed ..............
.'(a

NO..-N.W

Associate Justices, to sit at Washington,
and have jurisdictionto hear and decide com
tested land oases. In the Home the Speaker
announcedthe appointment ot the Committee

We can do more good by being good than
in any other way.

MARKET REPORTS.

p^b

two

others happy.

..........................
SI.50 <9 6.00

„

rt..

fc

One day is worth three to
everything in order.
The rough board shanty, formerly a stable,,
If you are not wiser at the end of the
in which the family was living, bears evi- .
day, that day is lost.
T he credit gained by a lie lasts only dence of the desperate struggle which took
until the truth comes out.
place there before the woman gave up her
Dignity does not consist in possessing
life. All the dishes were broken, the teahonors, but in deserving them.
pot, which she evidentlyseized as a weapon
It is something to be good; but it is far
finer to be good for something.
of defense, is crushed in, while on the
If you cannot speak well of your neighblood- covered floor were found the piecesbors do not speak of them at all.
of the heavy iron tea-kettie with which Finn
There is a sufficient recompense in tho
killed her, no axe being used, as first revery consciousness of a noble deed.
ported. Some quarrel arose at tbe supper
Farmers do not seem to realize how table. Finn seized a butcher-knife and
importantit is to save and properly apply
poultry droppings. When carefully saved, attacked bis Wife with it. In her attempt
twenty -five pounds will furnish sufficient to save herself from the blows her hands
to manure an acre of com, producing an were cut and the left hand was pierced by
effect equal to that of the best commercial
the knife. She then rushed for the shed
fertilizer. Poultry manure is identicalin
action with guano, both being very rich in door,# leaving the bloody prints of the
ammonia, and thereforeoowerful plant
stimulants. For this reason it is not safe
to use the droppings without first mixing
them with other substances, such as pulverized clay, dry loam, or land plaster.
The plan for saving them commonly adopted in New England is a good one. It is to
have a platform of boards under the roof
on which they collect, ond from which
they are gathered daily or weekly and
preserved dry in barrelsor bins until de-

wounded band there, while the knife waa*
back. He seems to-

being thrust into her

have dragged her back to the kitchen door,
and to have seized the iron tea-kettle, filled

with boiling water, crushingin her skull
with it. The boiling water scalded his
right

hand and arm horribly, and, 'crazed

with pain, he pounded her

^
kettle until

he broke

head

it into

with the-

small pieces,

*»«

and had smashed her face and neck into a.
sprinkled “with d£f° ePa1rih0e'«chlhUmethe i ff? tiaa8ma,h«1her
»»<* Into a
droppingsare removed. In order to pre- ! hideoa8 mangled moss of blood, flesh and
pare them for use they may be passed ^r» bearing no resemblanceto a human

Kxed^lT^^t

were heard
used mix with equal parts’ of bj nei8hbore not 100 feet awejr, but, as
plaster. A handful of this home-mude
B*y» “row8 were 80 frequent in that
tilizer applied to a hill of corn or potatoes house and yells so common that thev did
if plasteris

fer-

will

KweU7hro".hf.^11‘ffeI0tt n|:‘7!77“‘erferin(t-’Tha

be dropped directly on potatoesbut ,liU m h a blood’coveredclotbos, with hia
for corn we think it best to spread it on *ace cut end bruised, and his right hand
the hill alter planting. It is good also for almost cooked, was interviewed. He talked

may

..

f*01®' “91®

fcn*1”1

to use special efforts to

man.

v.

^

The Conventionof Republican Clubs at
New York completed its labors on Saturday and adjourned. Mr. James P. Foster,

.82

0

.33

^sssS^isf| £Sinf
Bbw

..................

.......... S loo

f'961!' bnt protaaed 10

1“°»

of
came ^ l**1- He showed no faeinot reduce their bill for artificialferttiizexa,big, and, though not before told ot the
an.f the same time obtain a much more death ot hia wife, evidently *new It When
farmers think

of this and see if

they can-

WUCh U“I hTO

how

^

unconcernedu

if

it

were

matter of no interest to him whatever.

y

paid into the general fond of the city.—

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

following bills having been approved by the Board of Water Commissioners wore certified to the Common
Council for payment, viz: F. O. Nye,
paid telephone charges, $2,25 ; J. De Feyter, drayage on oil to water works, 25cts;
J. Da Feyter, drayage on gate to A. Huntley’s ahop, 25cts ; A. B. Bosnian, stove,
stove pipe and zinc, $21.50.— Allowed and
Dpz.
warrants ordered issued on tbe city treas- Cabinets
urer in payment thereof.
for
Cts.
Tbe secretary of Hose Co. No.' 1, re- Tintypes,
ported the election of John Honing and
John De Graaf as members of said company snbject to the approval of (tbe Com
mon Connell.— Approved.
Copying in all its Branohos.
Tbe Clerk reported that, on the 7tb day
of December, 1887, pursuant to resolution Gallery corner of River and Eighth 6t.
of tbe Common Council there was issued
to Gabriel Van Putten, Aseignee of P.
Koning, Contractorfor graveling South
'For
at
Bargain !
Cedar Street, a warrant on the city treasurer for $253 55, and a certificateof inEighty lots on SixteenthStreet, Jail eouth of
debtednessof $92.97, payable February Pint
Avenoe. They will be sold at a very low
1st, 1888, said sums being the contract llgtire. Inquire of

rader, have you retd

1887.

24,

two,

this paper

three or four years without paying for it?
If so,

how

in

the name

do you think we paid

of

common

sense

it.

.<»»»

The Grand Rapids Democrat of Thursday morning says: "Mis. Louisa Gates,

on

the stone

walk on Monroe street in front of Her-

hip. She was

taken to the Union depot by the patrol

is

preciate the followingexcuse offered by a

When

we started to run the edition Wednesday
night, as usual, one of the guy-ropes gave

way, allowing the forward gilderfluke to

and break as

it struck the flunker- completed.

flopper. This, of course, as any one

It

who

-EIGHTH STREET.^

25

and choice, as
FRESH, stock of

I have a very

and

good things which Santa Claus

all

usually carries and will supply all customers

MY BAKERS’ GOODS
par

excellence

E. HEROLD’S,

OYSTERS

We

expect a

this a'ternoon’s

train.”
lOrVICIAL.J

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich.,
The

Dec. 20th, 1887.

Common Council met

session

and was

in regular
called to order by the

-

Present: Mayor McBride, Aid.
Vries, Bteketee, Kramer, Kuite, Van Ark,
and the Clerk.

Halls, and places

where

for

m

SHOE

see

NO.

46,

of

^

also

(DM9

Oct.

20,

0*9

om

STORE
—
New Goods!

Aid. Do Vries moved that all the bills,
be allowed, excepting bill of city treasurer
for specialcity taxes, and warrants issued
on the city treasurerfor the several
amounts, that the bill of tbe city treasurer
be referred to ibe committee on claims
and accounts.— Carried.

The Committee on Poor

reported presenting tbe semi-monthly report of the director of tbe poor and said committee,
recommending$89.00 for the support of
the poor for the two weeks ending January 4tb, 1888, and having extended tem-

porary aid to the amount of $1.05.—
Adopted and warrants ordered issued on
the oity treasurer for the several amounts

of the Charter and Ordinancesof tbe City of Holland relative to bowling alleys, billiardtables,
pigeon hole tables, and other tables kept for eport,
for hire, charge or reward, and npon tbe payment
of all flues imposed, and coats therewithassessed
upon him or her^accordlng to law.^for anjr^ viola

Liverj, Sale, and Feed

STABLE.
my bnelnesi that of

tb report, that they have examined the
Sxc. 7. This ordinance shall take effect twenty
Iron Cages put up in the Holland Oity days after its passage,
Passed: December SOth, A. D- 1887.
Jail by the Van Dorn Iron Works, and
Approved : December 81st, A. D. 1887.
we further report that said, cages have
P. H. MoBRIDE, Mayor.
been put up according to tbe terms of a
Attest: Gso. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
contract entered into between said city
'
V'
and the Van Dorn Iron Works, Dated tbe
Don’t Experiment.

same.

i

10th day of October, 1887, and we do
hereby recommend that tbe price agreed
upon be paid according to the terms of
said contract. Signed, Jacob Knite, Dirk
De Vries and B. Bteketee, committee.
On motion of Aid. De Vries tbe report
was adopted and a warrant ordered issued
on the city treasurer in payment thereof.
Yeas : Carr, De Vries, Bteketee, Kramer,
Kuite and Van Ark, 6. Nays, none.
The City Marshal reportedthe collection of $28.80 water fund : moneys and receipt of the city treasurer.—Filed.

Mri K. Scbaddelee, secretaryof the
Harbor Board, reported receipt of the city
treasurerfor $79.99, harbor fond money

HF

dition

to our usual
etc.,

we

line of

offer the

for 1888,

Fancy Inkstands and

have just occupied ouf Cases,
on the corner or

Market and Eighth

Streets,

Secretaries,Tourists’ Cases

and make nood Frames, and Fine Mirrors,

Call early
purchases

and be assured

<

Dressing Cases of all kinds,

good bargains.

Scrap Books and Music
ers,

ties in Jewelr-.
O.

BREYMAN.
1887.

Glove, Handkerchief, Col-

lar and Cuff Boxes, Game

Scott, Proprietor.
Boxes,

Mrs. R. B. Best

and Door Department.

Lumber Dept.

Hold-

very fine novel

Holland Mlcb., Aug. 18

PHEADORE BOSMAN, Foreman Plan-

and

and will be pleased to see the Portfolios,Music and Work
people of Holland and vicinity
Boxes, Toy Books, Blocks and
at any time. We are sellinj
t
Goops cheaper than ever am Games, Photograph and Autointend to give customers their
graph Albums, Photograph
money’s worth.

Lumber Yard.
HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Sash

Writing Desks and

store

We have some

Wishes to announce to the ladles of HollsndCity
and vicinity that she has Just received
a large assortment of

Odor Cases, Key Racks,

Whisp Holders, Xmas Souvenirs, Ribles,

Prayer Books,

Hymnals, Tooth, Hair, Cloth

or

A Complete Stock of

f»y

fori,

*

and Hat Brushes, Perftimes,

All Ibe latest Designs and Novelties,

Rough &

CUSTOM
fiwud,

Toilet

Lumber,

You cannot afford to waste timo in exDressed
perimentingwhen your lungs are In danger. Consumption always seems at first
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be
sure you get tbe genuine. Because he can
make more profit be may tell you be has
something just as good, or just the same.
Don’t be deceived, but insist upon getting
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung
and Chest affections. Trial bottles free at
Promptly done at ReasonablePrices,
Yates & Kane’s In this city, and at A. Ds
Knm’ft, Zeeland.
Not. 22, ZSS7.

WORK

and Sachet Powders,

Plushes, Arresene, Chinilles and

Fancy Soaps, and Cosmetics,
Stamped linen Goods
all of
Which she

offers for

which we offer at prices

sale at the lowest prices.

Largest Selection

of Stamping

sure to please.

Patterns in the City.
Call and see mo when in want of anything in the
above lines.

MRS. R.
Holland, Mich., Nov.

16.

1387.

B.

BEST,

Ninth Street.

TATES
Cor.

&

KANE,

Eighth aud River Streets.

HOLLAND, MICH.

F*r.
-f-

'M

the

Weights, Cigar and Cigarette

—AND—

ing, Matching and

of

'

UNDERTAKING newWe

B. L.

the patronage

Holiday trade, viz: Diaries

Spectacles,Etc.
to

late

Your Committee

JEWELRY,
Solid and Plated Ware,

have addeo

solicit

purchasing public. In ad-

Witches, Clods,

aw.

I

we

Pure Drugs,

fttfl flfl tt*'

recommended.

The

SON,

Dealers in

Proprietor of Ninth Street

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC

......

BREYMAN &

0.

NiMink,

H.

J.

Sic. 4. Upon tbe presentation to the Clerk of
said city of the bond, heretofore provided for, duly
executed and approvedby the Mayor, and the reand keep constantly on hand
ceipt of the treasurerof said city for said license
fee, the said clerk shall Isque to such applicant, or
applicants,a license under the seal of the city.
Such licenseshall be signed by tbe Mayor, or acting Mayor, and be countersignedby said clerk.
Good Horsee and Carriages of all kinds and a
Tmtcilyclerk shall keep a copy, or record, of first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
every sneb licenseisaned.
my place of business.
Attentionand courteonstreatmentcan be re
8xo.fi. No person licensed by the; Common
emr
Connell,as hereinbefore
provided, and keeping any lied npon.
Tbankfnl for past favors I aak a continnan
bowlingAlle^r,billiard ^table,^pigeon hole table, ^or
of
J. H. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., Jannary20 1887.
In said city, shalfsnfferor’permft any game* u> be
played thereon after ten o'clock In tbe evening, or
before five o’clock in the morning, nor sball any
such person suffer or permit any minor under the
age of eighteen years to play at any such bowling
alley or table whatever. Nor shall any snch person, licensed as aforesaid,keep any table whereon
any money shall in any manner be played for in
said city.

*

complete stock of Holiday
Goods ever offered in this city

'

ance.
applicant or applicants shall also, before
•nch licenseshall be Issued, pay into the treasury
of the City of Holland, tbe eum of twenty-five dollars per annum, and the sum of fifteen dollars for
•lx monthe or less, is a license fee for tbe privilege of engaging in said business, and shall take a
receipt therefor from the treasurer of said city.
No licenseshall be issued beyond the first Monday of June next thereafter.

Having opened the most

Faimouat Ave., PhiladelphiaPa.

Such

Sic. 6. Any person or persons, who shall vioany of the provisions,or requirements of this
The Chairman of tbe Committee on Fire ordinance, cn conviction thereof,shall bepnnlshed
Department verbally reported that tbe by a line not exceedingtwo hundred dollars, and
hose, hose menders, and swivel handle costs of prosecntlon,or by imprisonment in tbe
city latl, or county Jail of the County of Ottawa, In
play pipes ordered November 1st, 1887, the discretion of the court or magistratebefore
had been received.— Filed.
whom the conviction may be bad, lor a period not
exceeding ninety days; and In case snch court or
Committee on Public Buildings magistrate shall only Impose a fine and costs, the
and Propertyreported as follows:
offender may be sentencedto imprisonment In the
jail,or oonnty jail of the County of Ottawa,
Gentlemen;—
on cltv
until the payment of snch fine and costs, lor a
Public Buildings and Property beg leave term not exceeding three months.
as

Stamps ukea.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.

ser-

vice Board of Assessors8 special ass’mt
rolls, $28.00; Geo. II. Bipp, service Boarc
of Assessors 8 special ass’mt rolls, $23.00;
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps for term
ending Dec. 19, '87, $25.00; A. B. Bosman, stove, pipe, zinc, and repairingold
stove, $28.60; B. Looyengoed, 1 days labor on aldew&lks, $1.25; Boot & Kramer,
matches for W. W. Noble, $1.35; J. De
Feyter, freight and drayage on hose,
$1.42; Bteketee & Bos, paid four poor orders, $6.00; H. Vaupell, psid one poor
order, $1.65; A. -Bteketee,paid four poor
orders, $12.00.

Jr.

1887.

22,

AND

of Sheet Music. Seat, post-paid,for

FOUM CENTS.

§960

BLOM,

NEW

1886.

Other Popular Ballads,la book form,

:

Van Duren

C.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

Klassen,

tnd

I will guar-

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland. Mich.

on

my

can be found in profusion at

Repairing promptly and

reward.

table, or other
The following bills were presented for
reward, io the
payment, viz: J.
days work City of Holland, without a license therefor from
culverts, $1.30; J. Louwls, 4 days the Common Connell.
Sac . S. Every person desiring to keep a bowwork on culverts aud bridge, $4.00; M. ing alley, billiard table,pigeon hole table or other
Van Den Nagel,
days work on bridge, table, for hire, charge or reward in the City of
50 cents; J. B. Van Oort, spikes, $195; Holland, eball make application therefor to the
Common Connell of eald city. Such application
G. Van Putten & Sons, 6 blankets for jail ehell be eigned by the applicant and eball deeig.
at 75 cents, $4 50: City Treasurer,special nate the etreet and building in which the bnsineu
tax of the city, $466.98; H. Walsh, ser- Is to be carriedon.
Sto. 8. After the granting of eneb application
vice as member of the Harbor Board
by the Common Connell ol said city, and Wore a
day, $1 ; K. Scbaddelee, service as metr.
license eball be issued,the applicant or applicants
ber of the Harbor Board 2 days, $2; P. shall exeente a bond, In the penal enm of one
thonsand
dollars, with one or more enffletent
Boot, service Board of Assessors 8 specie

line

antee satisfaction.

them.

neatly done.

Holland Ordains:
Section 1. No person sball keep a bowling

my

store and all I ask is a call and

SHOE

BROS.’

I sell cheap.

HOLIDAY GOODS
In

have the Celebrated

alley, billiard table, pigeon hole
table for sport, for hire, charge or

ass’mt. rolls, $23.00; G. J.

my place.

kept for sport, hire, charge or
The Oity

!

desire the best
western states should call at

bivalves in the

Ladies. Call and

Hole Tables, or other tables, are

Mrs. M. Markle, Mrs. L. 'Reitsema, Mrs.
E. De Kok, Mrs. J. H. Te Slegte, Mrs, K.
Van Rysel and Mrs. E. Blom petitioned

!

,

Prices.

GRAY

Baubling

Alleys, Billiard Tables, Pigeon

Minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.

-

In tho city, always on hand.

I

An Ordinance

AT

Honest

BEST

Salvation Oil, the great pain cure.

To regulate and license Billiard
Carr, De

the council to remittheir taxes.— Re'erred
to the Committee on Poor.

Honest Goods

From Philadelphia,Pa.— I am selling
more of Dr. Bull’s Cough Byrup than all
other cough remedies combined, and tbe
demand is still increasing.B. J. C. Toboldt, Druggist, 257 S. Second Bt.
"There’s such divinity doth hedge a
king that treason" fears to touch him.
But rheumatism is no respecter of persons,
and Royally would do well to patronize

mayor.

!

who

every day and all

6

optic.

OYSTERS

I

Said above entitledordinance was read
a third time and on motion of Aid. Siekeance of our right eye being caused by our
tee passed by yeas and nays as follows:
going into the hatchway of. the press in Yeas: Carr, De Vries; Bteketee, Kramer,
our anxiety to start it, and pulling the Kuite and Van Ark.—
Nays, none.
Council adjourned.
coupling pin after the slap-bang was
. Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
broken, which caused the dingus to rise
in the

!

OYSTERS

have employed.

I

have made arrangements for receiving
Oysters from the eastern market FRESH

bills.

tissue of falsehoods, the peeled appear-

brand new gilder fluke on

and are the product of a

whom

baker

first-class

-

up and welt us

finest there is in the

market.

Soots and Shoes
-

Intoxicating stimulantsby ourselves is a

with the

for Christmas

are

can't be beat.

Aid. De Vries pursuant to nollce giyen
E. J. HARRINGTON,
knows anything about a press will readily at a previous meeting introduced an ordi- Holland, Mich. Nov. 16, 1887. Eighth Street,
understand, left the gang-plank with only nance entitled,an ordinance to regulate ai-lyr.
and license billiard halls, and places
the flip-flap to support it, which also where bowling alloys, billiardtables, pigTHE FINEST
dropped and broke off the wrapper-chock. eon hole tables, or other tables,are kept
This loosened the fluking from between for sport, hire, charge or reward. Salfl
ordinance was read a first and second
the ramrod and the flibber-snatcher,
which
time by its tltie aud on motion of Aid.
also caused trouble. The report that the
Bteketee tbe rules were suspended and tbe
AT
delay was caused by overlndulgcncein ordinanceplaced on tbe third reading of

well as

fine

Candies, Confectionery,

a

OF CLOTHINGI

Nebraska editor who occasionallywas:
"Our paper is two days late this week ow-

fall

C. BLOIVC, GTR.-

Closing Out Sale

never late, but we can ap-

ing to an accident to our press.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

E. J. HARRINGTON.
price for graveling said street district; also reported that, on the 7th day of December, 1887, pursuant to resolution of
the Common Council there was issued to
Gabriel Van Pullen, Assignee of P.
Kotfing, contractor for improving.grading,
and graveling Seventh street, warrants on
the city treaaurer amounting to $1,897.50,
For the next thirtydaya I will eett my itoek of
and a certificate of indebtedness of $442.- Clothing, Genta1 FurnishingGooda, Underwear,
95, payable]February1st, 1888, said sums etc., etc. at greatly reduced prlcea.
being the contract price for the improvement of said street, excepting the earn of
$10.00 withheld until the whole work is
Look at my 98c. Underwear.

and placed on the Holland train.’'

The News

At the New Store of

Sale

polsheimor’s store yesterday afternoon,
sustaining an injury to the

HIGGINS & SON,

4

we stole or like
you dead-heatedit. Give tnls a second
thought and then like a man come in and

of Holland, slipped and fell

HEADQUARTERS FOR SANTA CLAUS

$2.00 per

for the paper, print-

ing, etc., or do you think

pay

grtrwtifleroetrtfl.

I

The

BORERS, Editor.

Saiurday, Deo.
fl

Wed.
fif

‘

*

',';irv,r?^r--F'v'7*n

THE TIRED WIFE.

Witb tbe burdens that she had borne*

courted in the bock parlor one evening,

Bn:abeaaidtoh.rself: The trouble
That weighs on my mind is thisTbat Tom never thinks to give me

Lordsh'p said to his adored
one, “You have on your mind too many
troublesof housekeeping. I must help
you a little. So?"
“Oh, my dear Lord, some day l” Bald
Mrs. Scot “Just now it would not be

His

A comforting hug or a k.ss,
••I’m willing to do my duty,
To use all my strengthand skill
In making the home attractive
In striving my place to fill ;
But though tbe approval of conscience;
Is sweet, 1 am free to say,
‘That if T^m would give me a hug and a kiss,
Twould take all the tired away. *

one

longing
For words that are never said ;
And many a heart goes hungry
For something better than bread
But Tom had an inspiration,
And when he went home that day
Se prtted his wife and kissedher
In the old time lover-like way.
is

;

And she— such enigmas are wom<vn I
Who had held herself up with pride,
At her husband’s display of fononess
Jnst bung on bis neck and cried.
he, by her grief t> minded
Of troubleshe might have shared,
«aid : " Bless my heart I What a fool I’ve been
And 1 didn’t suppose you cared

And

1

HER “PROTECTOR.”
BT

A.

Chester Bellows, Who Murdered
Alice Waterman, Hanged at
Charles City.

“I snap my fingersat proper,” said
His Lordship, doing the same with a

URBAN EVEItETTE.

Mrs. Scot, who kept lodgers, had one
romantic, and she had
lost considerable money by it
Perhaps her sois, now growing up,
-were too fond of remindingher of it
And perhaps her Cousin Frances was
Also; but they never really quarreled
with each other until His Lordship
<ame and establishedhimself in Mrs.
Soot's house without— as Miss. Frances
«aid— “paying his board, or talking
About paying it, any more than as if he
hadn’t owed it— not a grain."
“But he will," said Mrs. Soot, “when
lie comes into his property. And he is
a foreigner,you know, and all that."
“Yes, and all that,” said Frances,
“and you are foolishnot to say 'pack'
4o him."

lanli She was

He

very loud noise.
“Well, perhaps, you are right, my
dear Lord,” said Mrs. Scot; but anyway you couldn’t hinder the marketing.
With your princely ideas, you’d ruiu
me in a week, and you couldn’t collect
the money. Very often I can’t And
you wouldn’t look right, you horrid
man dusting with a cap a’nd feather
brush." And she gave him a littleflap,
of a coquettish sort, with her pockethandkerchief.“And you could not
mix the puddings. ”
“No; I conlddo none of those things,
well-beloved madam,” said His Lordship, “but could lock up for you at
night, bar np the door, and carry up
spoons and ioe-pitchers, and—”
“Yes, you could,” said Mrs. Scot,
“only the boarders would laugh so.”
“Do not let them know anything
about it,” said His Lordship.
And bo it was that his Lordshipbegan with much zeal to help Mrs. Scot
lock up ; aud by and by he was taken
into the secret of the safe lock, and
used to send Mrs. Scot away to her
room and go softly about in his stockings, putting things away.
“What a thing it would be,” Mrs.
Scot thought, “to have a protector!”
It was Monday night All the lodgers had paid np. A little country place
being in the market, had been sold and
the lawyers had sent in the purchasemoney. It lay for that night in the

Meets His Doom with • Lie on
His Lips and Pleading for
His Life.

[CHARLES OITV (IOWA) CORREBPOND-

•

brombthlm tothegellowLthanked the military for the honor they had paid
as a arldler, and Hheriff Hayden for kind treetmei
It was all over la flftMn minutes, end in the
afternoon two-thlrda of the vaat number of

him

Yean.

proper.”

’Then she counted over and over
The years she had been Tom’s wife,
And thought of the joys and sorrows
She had known in her married life ;
To be sure, tuere was money plenty,
And never a lack of food,
3ut a kiss now and then and a word of praise
Would have done ber a world of good
a

.

A COWAEDLY DEATH.

day the wif bad been toillor,
Ftom an early hour in tbe morn,
And her band* and ber feet were weary

many

“

what she called His Lordship's vocal
amile. The militaryformed a hollow square
about the gallows end within forty feet of it
powers. In fact she acted the part
The people stood crowded In clOMly on all
that a widow of forty-five nearly always
Ides-a vast mMi of hnmanity. Hundreds or
does when she falls iu love.
were amoug the spectators. Gillick
Iowa's Return to Capital Punishment women
made a short speech, in which he warned young
And so it came to pass that as they
msn
against
the use of liquor,which had
After a Period of Over Twenty

*T JOSEPHINEPOLL A HD.

-AIl

^< ' *

ENCE.J

PITH AND

Trade in atook generallyuses
one's stock in trade.
•

found in Copperas Creek, shout four miles cm!
Ottumwa. Investigationproved it to be the
body of Georg* Lawrenoe. husbandof tbe murdered woman. Four years passed without the
dlsdoeure of a solitary elue to the location of
McComb, but finally loth* spring of 18 4 ho
was recognizedby a young aoldier from Rockford, stationed at Camp McClellan,at Davenagain: port,
-jort, wm pli
placed under arrest March 2. nnd
rPlesse don’t; I am taken
_____
.aken to Ottumwa, where
hia trial resultedin a
verdictof
of guilty June 14 following. The court
innocent” In eight verdict
that he should be hanged July 27. but
minute* and forty- decided
the case having gone to the Supreme Court the
tnree seconds after execution was postjtoned.A great many people
tho trap
— r was
----sprung
r ___
assembled, however,on the date mentioned,
Bellows’ heart ceased “nd- gatheringaround the jail, soon beof

claimed

to beat,

“

—

Ottui

„

rep.

....

used was that intendedlor Anarchist questionof hangingWM
.

Louia Lingg.

The erime for which Bellowssufferedthe
death penalty was the murder of his niece,
Alice Waterman. He had been living at Uinneapolis,but came here in IHMJ and went to
live with the Walenpans,a short distancefrom
town His attentionsto Alice and hia general
conduct soon became such that he was sent
away July it He went to the house of a neighbor. Chester Wilcox, where Alice was stopping,
and called her outdoor* and shot ber twice
while she was on her knees begging for mercy.

affront

It

c

committed at Dubuque in 1883.
The last lagal execution of which there is n
record in low* ooonrrsd at Ottumwa,Feb. j7,
18U. whan Benjamin A. MoComb, a native of
Rockford, III., was banged for the murder of
Laura Jane Harvey, alio of Bockford. Laura
ran away from bom* Id company with McComb
and George Lawrence,ana she and Lawrence
were married at Beloit, Wis.. before coming to
Iowa. The party put up at the JefferconHouse
in Ottumwa on March 27, 1810. During their
stay tbe conversation of the two msn waa far
from friendlytoward the young woman. Tha
next day they went to Eddyville, where the
same treatment of the woman
noticed.
Leaving Eddyvillethe next day, nothing
definite wm heard of them until the follow lug

his

exclaimed
three times: “Please
don’t.” As the Sheriff
placed the white cap
over bis head, he ex-

np

would 'seem natural for a carpen| ter to walk with a lumberinggait
strangershad Disappeared. There have been
Scientists soy that the potato rot
two more exeoutious at or near Dubuque— ns
in 18o2— and another at Delphi for a murder j comes once in ten years— every decayed

wm

neck be

[

If told to take a “back seat” one will
invariablytike
•

|

ChesterBel. /W>, the murderer of Alice
Waterman, was hanged here on Friday last
He had to be* sup- morning, whan the body of the woman
was found in the river below the ford.
ported to the gallows, It wm certainthat murder had been commitand as the rope was ted. Four months after the body of a men was

placed around

POINT.

inbrnittodto „
a vote,
,ulD,
and, having been carried affirmatively,
a rush
was made for the jail door and the prisonerwas
brought out He asked for an hour to prepare
for death, and it was given him. He wm token
Into the Catholic Churen and baptized,after
which the mob took him in charge. There were
no lamp-posts in Ottumwa In thoee dava and
consequently no convenient pise* to hang him.
hi
mile
east of town, a rope put aronnd his neck,
OUft. it was
thrown over
a uent
bent tree
r«r m
wwe, and the mob were
abint toeiarryout their design when McComb
asked tbe privilege of making a speech,which
was grouted. He protested his innocence,
offered to prove that George Lawrence wm still
living,and that he did not mnrder Laura J.
Harvey. At this point a cry
raised all
thgongh tbe crowd, "Take him bMk l’ other*
veiling, "Hong him." Then a short stragglefor
the possessionof the rope ensued, when some
one called out "Cut tt." This w a Immediately
dene, and tha prisonerrescued from tbe hands
of tbe mob, placed in a wagon, driven rapidly
to town and placed in Jail. On the night of
Aug. 24 McComb escapedfrom confinement by
means of offering the Sheriff's ll-year-oldboy

as it were.

The most unkindest ent of all is to
be found in the average $8 unit of
clothes.—-Puc A;.
It is better to put your money into the
trust than to put your trust in your
money.— PhilafalphiaCall.
The entire assets of a recent bank*
rapt were nine children. The creditors
acted magnanimously,aod let him keep
them. — Texas Siftings.
When the world was new there was
naturally an abundance of originalsin.
Now wickedness of any kind is a chestnut— .New Orleans Picayune.
There is no record of the Good Sa-

maritan distributingtracts. He made
tracks, but they were in thoj direction
of the unfortunate.— 2’ero8 Siftings.

Presence of mind is well enough in
some cases, but when a man finds himself in danger of freezing to death, he
shouldn’t try to keep too cool. — Epoch.
The dead elephant Alice was dissected at Hartford and 300 pennies
found in her stomocli.It is believed
she had started a monument fund.

—

Omaha

Bee.

Old Lady (on her way to church)—
Don’t you know, little boys, that it’s
wicked to play ball on Sunday? Little Boy— We ain’t playin’; we’re only
practicin’ for ter morrow’s game.

—

New York Sun.
Some young men in San

Antonio,

Texas, have formed an Anti-Treating

The last shot was fatal. He then shot himself,
Association.We do not suppose that
bnt inflicted merely Hath wounds.
Bellows Is tha first man legally executed in
will disqualifythem from holding
Iowa for twenty-two years. From 184C to 1872,
bership in the Never Refuse a Drink
safe.
the flrat twenty-aix years of the CommonSociety. —Siftings.
lodgers’ valuables too, were wealth's Statehood,few men died on the gallows by decree of the eonrts. Under the old
In most of the booming towns in
there; and Mrs. Scot slept soundly with law it waa optionalwith Judgea to aentence to
New Jersey nowadays they will put
worry on her mind. His Lord- hanging or to imprisonment for life in capital
cases,and the bench usnslly tempered justice
your house up for you while you wait,
ship had locked up and placed the with mercy. The conrse of the Jndges led to
and if you paste two or three thicksafe key under her door, and she discussionabont 1870, aa to whether the pracnesses of paper over it it is really quite
had thought again what a protector he tice of courts, by showing as far as possible
their tenderestside to the deepest-dyed crimilarge sum of money to indue* him a coherent structure.— Pucfc.
would be, and wakened out of a dream nals, did not really create a sort of contempt
to unlock the Mil door, so that he had
tor the way judicial punishmentwas measured
of living in a lordly castle, dressed in a
a “cane rush" student.
to do but to walk out The
are very coarse,” said Mrs. ruby velvet, with a train two vards out It was maintained that the public morals nothing
would be better conservedby repealing the Sheriff wm absent at the time. August 27 be We packed a big trunk with hia togs and his
“Don’t you remember how we
book*.
long and a pearl coronet on her head, capitalpunishmentolanse and making life Im- wm recapturedstout fifteen miles from Ottumwa. and on tba 31st another mob gathered.
And we went with him down to the train :
cried over that novel where the poor,
the penalty for the highestcrime.
when a tap came at her door and the prisonment
But
thia
time
the
Sheriff wm prepared, aud There wm Latin and Greo k in hia merry-wise
Pnbllo sentiment was ripe for a change, and
^-destitute prince or baron— which was
looka,
question, “Who is that? What is the when the Legislature of 1872 met one of its the jail stronglyguarded by the military. Consequently tha mob dispersed. MeComb'a case
'he?— picked np a crust of bread in the
And our pride wm m great aa our pain.
matter?" The answer came, “Please’m, Principalacta waa the passage of a biU abol- wm heard by the Supreme Court in tbe followishing capitalpunishment This law lasted
The swift train snatchedhim away from our
Atreet and ate it for his dinner?”
would you get out the silver
It is 8 until 1878, when, after thorough discussion, log December,and tha Judgmentof the lower
sighs.
“Oh, yes, we were young and he was
But we knew he’d come back by and by
during which it waa contended that the taking court wm affirmed. This necessitated the flxo’clock.”
togcf
adavof
execution
byth*
Governor,
and
— well a real prince. This impostor—"
human life bad become much more frequent
With scholarship,h' nor, and medal aud prize.
“Gracious,I’ve overslept myself!" of
than formerly on accountof this abolitionof I eb. 17, 1863, wm named. The death warrant
For hope and ambition wore high.
It was then that the quarrel began.
thia csm ia the only doenmentof the kind on
cried
lady, suddenly tuck* the death penalty,capitalpunishmentwas re- In
file In tba State archival. The return made They brought him back home, a week and a
Frances,
was very useful and
dayherself
dressing- enacted with one importantchange, which re- thereon by the Sheriff ahowa that it wm duly
moved the power to fix the death penalty from
anade pastry and puddings to perfecAnd the doctor who brought him said, 'Huah !*
gown and slippers. “Come in, Jane ’I the Judge to tbe jury In a case arising under executed,
For tbe aide of hli hood bod boon raxtledaway,
tion, packed her things and went away.
the law now the juren find the verdict aa forDear me!” And this brought her tc
Woolfolk Sentenced to Be Hanged.
HU eyex they war* blacked, and his nose went
And not two weeks after Mrs. Scot
merly, but If they adjudge the criminal guilty
astray,
[Macon
Ga.)
special.)
the door and into the little alcove where of murder in the first degree and that the
wore upon her finger a ring that had the Bafe stood.
Thia wm the tenth day of the trial of Wool- Two ribs were stove in, did tbs doctor man say.
prisonerbe hanged or imprisoned for lile, they
And
his
legs they wore bent in a corkacrewlih
graced the finger of His Lordshipthe
say ao in their written verdict and the folk for the murder of nine of hia family. The
way.
The key was fitted into its place, the must
Jury wm charged at noon and in twenty mincourt
has
no
power
to
modify
the
finding.
The
-day before, and all the lodgers knew
* Collision I'^we shrieked; but he thook head.
cabalisticletters recalled; the door Judge must either set aside tbe verdict entire, utoa brought in a verdict of guilty The pristhey were “engaged."
oner was then sentenced to be hanged Feb. 10.
opened. The safe was as empty as a or pronounce sentence In accordance with the In bis statementbeforesentence Woolfolk aAnd smiled as he whispered, "Cane rush.*
; verdict
The opinion of most of the ladies was
last year’s nest Her silver, her money,
serted hia innocence before heaven and said —Dob Burdette.
Under
the
law
of
1878
font
men
have
been
that it was “splendid,”but the men desentenced to death in Iowa. The first was the wltne.ses had sworn falsely. He seems to
all the lodgers’ treasureof jewelry— all
Two actors talking of a well-known
clared that “Mrs Scot had made a fool
FountainW. George,for the murder of Dr. be absolutelywithout nervea.
all were gone.
writer. First Actor — I cannot say
Epps in the atreets of D*« Moines. • Thia occurof herself," and that if his Lordship
Another Iowa Hanging In Prospect.
"We’ve been robbed!" cried Mrs. red in 1882. The Judgmentof tbe lower court
that he is a groat writer, but the fact
was a Lord, they, for their parts, had
The Snprome Court of Iowa hM affirmedthe that I am deeply indebted to him will
“Call
Lordship! We’ve was affirmed,and under the law h* should sentence
of tbe Fayette DistrictCo rt in the
-Do wish to be English noblemen.
have been executed not later than fifteen
been robbed!”
genmonth* after aentence. But tbe assassin was cmo of Hei ry Schmidt, convicted of tin mur- ever Hhield him against oven
His Lordship, in fact, was neither
But His Lordship was not there to a victim of epilepsy. Doubts arose aa to his der of Lucretia l eek on the night of September tlest criticism.He has been a dear and
'well-mannered
handsome.
and a commissionof Inquiry waa ap- 4, 1886, and be will be hanged at West Union
call
departed with some sanity,
generous friend to
Second Acpointed.Their finding has never been made January 4, 1888.
was coarse,ill-favored, and gruff. His
portmonnoiesand a sheet, iu which he public,but it must have be-n favorable to the
tor— I did not know that yon were so
A California Murderer Hanged.
•ooats were queer, and his hats funny.
insanity view, as Governor Bhennan never
had doubtless tied up the silver.
ThurstonLee was hanged at Bakersfield, warmly attached to each* other or I
fixed a day of execution,and about* year ago
He hod a good deal of qneor looking
After being convinced that the bur- George died In the penitentiary.A man named Cal., on Friday, fer the murder of John Bmlth would not have criticisedhim. You
jewelry, but none of it was marked
Bmlth, of Fayette County, and another named in March, 18hJ.
glars had not murdered him, but that
must forgive
First Actor (with
Lordship’s
In
Kennedy, of Dubuque,are awaitinj* execution,
he himself was the robber, Mrs. Scot’s their cases having gone to the Supreme Court
magnanimity)— freely pardon you,
iact, it had
lot of different monoOF LABOR.
senses returned to her.
Chester Bellows was the fourth.
bnt mind you, do not in
presence
grams
letters
it Legacies
The murderers legally strangledin this State
She gave all necessary information richly
speak ill of him again. Second Actor
merited their punishmentIn 185i*,’V' 11- EncroMchmenta of the Knights to Be Refrom aunts, uncles, grandmothers, and
and His Lordship was caught before he ism Hinkle, of Davis County, was arrested.or
—I will not, but tell me the cause of
grandfathers,he said they
sisted— Mr. Gompers Re-elected.
poisoning his wife. Tbe woman had died sudreached the continent.
your high esteem for him and in what
iBaltimore
special,
-explained it all, and the collectionwas
denly, and Hinkle, betore a year bad elapsed,
He was an old offender,and took the made preparationto marry a girl who had been
At tho aessiOD of the American Federa- way he has been so good a friend to
very interesting.
said Mrs. Scot.
affair quietly; and it was said that a
working in the family at the time of hia wife's tion of Labor on Friday the per capita tax
First Actor— Why, he wrote a
So said Mrs. Grey and Mrs. Cheney.
death. An inveatigationfollowed,which led to
veiled female visited him in prison.
play some time ago and has not atked
was
reduced
from
4 to j of a cent a month.
Hinkle's indictment and arrest He took a
So said the two Misses
and
The lodgers declared it was Mrs. change of venue to the adjoining county of Alt State federations are to he taxed $25 me to read it— Arkansaw Traveler.
•their mother.
Scot. Was it possible?
one can Appanoose, where, after atrial laating only four annually. It waa voted to employ a salaried
A FEW days ago at a regular WednesThe Misses Brown and their mother
days, be was convicted of murder in the first
ever tell what is possible to a woman; degree On April 18, 18.8. An appeal to the Su- organizer.A resoluton compelling local
day evening prayer-meeting of one of
they wore always called; they were
uniona
to nnite into State federations waa
but Mrs. Scot had put on her widow’s preme Court followed,but the judgment below
large and buxom, parted their hair at
rejected. The constitution waa adopted aa the churches of Bismarck, Dak., tho
cap again, and had taken a vow never, waa affirmed,and Hinkle was sentencedto be
pastor,tho Rev. Fairchild, came into
publicly executed on the 13th of August 18J8, amended.
ihoside, wore vests and collars like
never, never again to marry.
between the hours of 1 and 3 p. m., within oneIt waa decidednot to send delegatesto
the chapel and found only about a
gentlemen, and rather preached than
half mile of the town of Orleans,a littlevillage
the Trades Union Congress at London dozen ladies present
looked
•conversed; while Mrs. Brown was
In the eastern part of the county. This was tho
Savagery of Boyhood.
nearest convenient point midway between next year. It was resolved to ask Con- around a moment and said: “Sister
small, meek, and flat featured, and
Bloomfield and Centerville,
the county seats of
to shorten the hours of labor in view
Wether ill,
Always prefaced her remarks with Those persons who are not in a posi- Davis and AppanooseCounties,and the Judge, gross
of the decreMed number of workmen
tion
to
come
in
contact
with
the
chilno
donbt,
thought
the
people
of
the
two
counremarkdaughters
needed
on
account
of
labor-saving
madren of to-day need only to recall to ties had a common interestin seeing Hinkle
the
gentlemen
-daughters say.”
die. Nor was he disappointed. On the appoint- chinery. The commitb # on the growth of
Mrs. Brown was quite well-to-do. memory the scapes of their childhood ed day 10, (XX) people assembled to witness the the order reported that the rapid growth of who have been iu the habit of attendexecution. The condemned man ascendedtbe
in
order
to
find
repeated
episodos
in
$lhe had diamonds, and a great deal of
the order resulted i rom the first avowed ing our regular meetings?” “Why,
platform with a resolutestep and Ann bearing.
portable property,but, being timid, which a sufferingkitten or puppy was Tbe rope provided for tbe occasion was of home purpose of tbe federationto allow each hadn’t you heard about it?" replied the
«he had confided most of it to the safe. the central and unpitied figure. The manufacture, and as the trap fell and it re- trade to govern itielf ; second, to the dis- lady addressed. “The Spotted-Front
ceived tho full welgot of the heavy victim it content of the Knights of Labor. The grocery advertises to give away free
It was a safe that had belonged to Mr. callousnessof the children of one's own
mapped, and Hinkle dropped hoavilv to the
committee recommended, by reason of the samples of a now brand of chewing toSoot's business.It had a lock only to circle will be made evident after a few ground. He was picked up aud with difficulty
placed on the scatfold. He was asked betore mismanagementof the Lnigbta of Labor, bacco this evening, and the gentlemen
minutes
spent
in
clarifying
t>e opened by those who knew a single
the rope was adjusted the second time If be had and their desperate use of atrikea,that the
“Ha!" said tho
word. It was fire-proof and burglar- (though, to sensitive people, rather anything to say, to which be answeredthat he federation ue* its utmost endeavor to re- have all gone thera
annoying) introspection, and what is waa innocent It was generallybelievedat tbe
worthy pastor as he removed his specproof.
sist the encroachmentsof the Knighte of
true of one circle in this regard is ap- time that he bad placed tbe poison in the young Labor, ae that organization showed itself tacles and buttoned his coat, “I hadn’t
Several burglaries in the neighborwoman's hands for tho purpose of compassing
proximately true of all. My
con- hit wife's death,and that hit denial waa, there- opposed to trades unionism. Tbe report noticed the announcement. Just exhood had alarmed the lady boarders,
fore, technicallytrue.
a moment, ladies, please. I
adopted with enthusiasm. The fol- cuse
And, after awhile, even the gentlemen. viction is that healthy boys under 15
second execution was tbe most notable
feel ve’-y little compassion for any InThe
tha State's history. It oocmred at Dntmuue lowing officers were elected by aoclsmation: must step down to the Spotted Froni
Besides Mrs. Scot’s diamonds, ready
suffering but that of their near relaIn ISfit. a tailor named Gillitk returned home
fr< sident, Samuel L. Gompers. New York,
mvself. I haven't had a good chew of
money, watch and chain, and other orIn the morning very drunk. Hli wife asked representing the Ihtcreatlooal CIgar-tnakeiV
Daments, the safe containedmuch of tives, their close friends, and occa- him for money with which to buy biead. He Union ; First Vice President,Daniel MoLangb. tobacco since I left Fargo!" and he
sionallytheir pet animals. Not only do Mixed ber by tbe hair, dragged her about the lln, representing the IllinoisMiners' Associa- shot out the side door.— Fred
Carthe wealth of the establishment.
they evince little compassion, but thev Boor, kicktd her, heat ber, and at iMt shot her tion: Second VIm President,William Martin, ruth.
His Lordship had asked to have his
through the heed. He bad been a soldier in of tbe Amalgamated Iron and Steel Worker?
Box of relics put there. Old Mr. Blink, often show more than an entire apathy, the Mexicanwar, a color sergeant Aa hia at- Association;Secretary, P. J. McGuire, of the
The English Sparrow.
the eloquent Ben M. hamuela, told tbs Philadelphia Brotherhoodof Carpenters aud
who had made a will for the purpose of even an actual pleasure,at the sight of torney,
Tho curses which were heaped on tho
pain inflictedupon animals, and some jury, bs bore the flag of hia adopted country Joiners ; iroMuror, Gabriel Edmondson,of the
<li*inharit!Qg all his kin and disappointfrom Vera Crux to Chspultcpec.He bad two Washington Brotherhood of Carpentersand
celebrated jackdaw of Rheims are
with
we need not now concern trials, the xerdlot resulting the same in both. Joinsrs
ing everybody, had had that document
ourselves,take a delight that to grown Governor Low* waa appealed to for clemency
It was decided to hold the next conven- exceeded in virulence by the fulminadeposited there. And there was some
in vain. There had beau too many murders in
tions hurled in all seriousness at tho
people seems almost fiendish in tor- Dubuqn* in the preceding ten years, and pub- tion in St. Louis.
joking of Mrs. Scot being a banker.
commou English house sparrow in
menting
their weaker play-fellows.— lic ssntiment demanded an example. Judge
It is curious enough that a woman who
Wilson had ordered that the exeeution be made
WHISKY.
America. Dr. Merriam, ornithologist
Popular Science Monthly.
public. The gallowswee built on a sandy
lias been very particularin the choice
plateaua short distance south of Eagle Platform of the Anti-Saloon Bepublleaa to the department of agricnlturo,in
of a husband will take almost anybody
Point, and juat north of tbe city limits.
his report to the American government,
Got the Symptoms.
Party of New York.
as a second. That is why widows genThe people living In the vicinity—the nearest
says that the bird “is a curse of such
Father,
who
has
just
returned
home
house
being
at
leMt
a
quarter
of amile distant
[Syracuse (N. Y.; speotaL)
orally marry. Judging from his porthreatened to raze the gallows, but Hheriff
The Anti- Saloon Bepubli. an State Com- virulence that it ought to lie systemtrait, Mr. Scot had been a fine, full- —Where is
Hayden pat e guard of sworn deputies around
Mother — I don’t know. He is acting It There were three large, well drilled, hand- mitfce adopted a platform declaring that atically attackedand destroyed bewhiskeredman of the army and navy
somely uniformedmilitary companies In Dn- there it an irrepressible conflict between fore it becomes necessaryto deplete
very
strange
pattern.
bnque— Tbe Governor s Greys, tbe Washington tbe liquor traffic and Christian civilization; the pnblio treasury for the parpohe,
“How
so?"
His Lordship seemed to be made up
Guards and the Jackson Blues. Oilliok re- that the saloon onghl to be utterly extiras has been done in olher countries.”
quested
that, as be had been a soldier, these
“He
said
he
wouldn’t
wipe
his
feet
of other noblemen's legs and arms, and
pated, because the proprietors haw commakes several recommendations,
military
companies
escort him to the gallows,
to have lost his lordly head and had an- on any snch Christianas yon are "
and, in order to comply witb Ms wishes, hheriff bined in open war against the American one of which is that it shea d be a
“Did
he
say
that?”
Hayden
ordered
that
they
tor
out
ae
protecother— borrowed from the rogue’s galBahbath;that the compact between brewen
“Yes, and ho said if you give him an/ tion, and to quell any disturbance that ml».ht and distillerxhas reached a point where misdemeanor punishable by fine or imlory- and screwed on in
___itsJ place. Ho
arise. Tbe day of exeeution cam*. Dnbnque
prisonment,. or both, to give food or
•te with a loud noise, and he ate all sass he’d have your hide tin the fence never saw such a era d. It teemed ae If the the Republican party must accept the issue shelter to a sparrow, except with a
before
you
knew
it"
people of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois for sixty andwlih "nonnceiuinsound declare dewithin reach of his long arms, and
about had flocked into the city It terminedhostilityto these • nemies of good view to its nltimate destruction— in
“Well, we must humor Tommy, and miles
called for more.
wee estimatedthat there were 40,00) to morals and tbesncisd institutions of onr fact, that nothing should be left undone
perhaps
he
will
be
a
great
boy."
80,000
strangers in Dubuque that morning.
was constantly bosstiegof his
a beautiful day. Th>> cortege start- laud, or abandon their claims to be a party to compass the complete distractionof
Preacher — He’s got the symptoms, It
in toi.il:-n of “licking" certain offensive
ed from the Jail with a military company, of law aud order, opposed to vice and cHme, the unfor*"natelittle pariah. — Trull t.
headed by tbe Germania rand, in front anarchy and aociHlUm." Tie platform
people Mrs. Scot only thought this sure.— Tercw Siftings.
of a barouche In ahloh Gillick rode with
manly. He sang hideously in German.
the Bherlff, end two comp sales In the roar, points to Penniylnniaas an example of
No man can be provident of his time
Open to question— The month of an while a line ofguards was on either side of suece s resulting from a bold aland, and
Mra. Scot understoodneither German
the carriage The band played a dead march favors proh bition amend men ts and local who in not prudent in the choice of hie
inqniaitive
person.
nor musio; but the was delighted with
company.— Jermi/ Taylor,
from 'he jail to the gallows,a distance of oyer option and restrictionby taxation.
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tho childless old couplo in the farm- house, ing! Tho house seems unusuallyquiet, dark. Beside the animal's hoof -marks are i pale and full of cursed pride. Bessie utters
but nature has made me a queer child, and Mother Bierce is usually rattlingher other tracks, tracks made by city-made i a little cry, as she beholds and recognizes
manhood finds me a solitary,loyal to tho saucers and pans at this hour. None of the boots. Curse him! Grinding my teeth 1 the raging demon crouchingon tho throshY M. J. ADAMS.
past, attached to onr homely farm- life, and tamiliar odors are rising from the kitchen ' together I tear along the road. Tho snow- old. Still 1 do not see her. I see only
detesting the advance of ‘’a higher order of beneath me. Everything seems strangely Hakes fall upon my bare head. 1 plunge 1 him, and there comes to my maddened
Bald Bauta Claus, on his midnight drive,
senses the full knowledge of all that hois
civilization"upon our frontier world. I still. I burry on my clothes 1 rush to through drifts, with curses between
As ho neared a cottage white
live in the forest and am tho passionate the wefl- known bedroom into which 1 sobs, and tears dropping from my cheeks, robbing mo of. With hot lingers I feel for
“There’s Freddie, Annie, and little May,
Who are good children nu ite:
I go. the lock of my rifle. 1 do not take my
idolater of Nature. My thoughts are my have so often toddledat dawn in my early Running,walking, plunging,
I’ll give them these." And ho hold two dolls,
companions, and tho thousandvoices and years. My God! what is it ' Father Bierce I Now I stop to recoverbreath, and I snarl • eyes off him. He sees my movement.His
And a sled both now and bright.
habitants of the woods my friends. To on the t'oor on his kno s. wilh his gray in devilish glee ns I look upon my rifle. 1 face turns ghastly white and ho shrinks
such a nature love comes like an electric head bowed upon the bcih lollies!Fainted, forgot that she loves him ami cannot, back against tho fire-place.1 smilo tiendbut breath ng - thank God! Mother! should not marry -me. I torget the kind, isld v as I see him quail
shock.
"Von die, you black dev 1!" I shriek.
Mother!!Oh, dear Mother Bierce! Dead! suffering old man. my more than father,
But Bessie steps before him.
CHAPTER II
dead! Smiling, but cold and rigid, dead! whom I left unconscious iu Hi" obi farm
1 see her now. How white and faint she
I met Bessie Sherwin. Love bursts upon Crazed with grief. 1 stagger to tho door. bouse. 1 only remember that she was
me, a sudden revelation of some subtle, I must have help. 1 will go to Mr. Tur- mine, my Bess, and that he, tho city gal- looks! Her hands are pressed against her
terrible power that was unsuspected,and ner's. I will take my grief to Bessie.
lant,
stolen
All that is bosom, and her eyes are fnll of agony,
“Teddy," she says tremulously,“I tried
the discovery of which frightens and half
My rifle stands beside the door. Why , savage in
is aroused.
shall
angers me. I stare at her, spellbound.
8ho blushes. She glancesmy person over.
For the first time in my life I realize that
my clothes are patched,my feet large, my
I hands red and rough, and my beard un[For tho Little Odob.1

SANTA CLAUS.
II

my

:

on

has

her.

me

I

dl

kempt.

"These e-g-g-s are for the sick Mrs.
T-t-turner,”I manage to stammer. Then
I thrust the small basket with its donation
from Mother Bierce into Bessie's hand and
rush toward home. But my peace has gone
forever. I see her face everywhere. I am
“There's.lolmnio, who lives across tho street
hot and cold by turns. Hope and despair
A disobedientboy
alternatelywrench my heart. 1 become a
Ho shall have nothing for Christmas Hay,
Not even a littletoy.
: slave,an idolater. I shave regularly now.
I'm sorry, but bo deserves no gifts
I demand collars for my shirts. I buy a
Good childrenwill enjoy."
clothei brush. 1 invest the proceeds of
! four days’ labor in a pair of line shoes. I
And thus good Santa Claus wont round
With presents nice and new,
I fairly stuff the larder of the sick Mrs.
Omitting naughty bovs and girls,
Turner with quail, venison and trout. I
Their papas and mammas, too.
haunt the Turner residence with the most
Ho has their names in a great big book
ridiculousexcuses for my presence. I
Ho carries tho whole year through.
envy the Turners stable-boy who cares
for my idol’s pony. My starved soul is
mad wilh a passion that stops at nothing
loolish in the long list of a lover s follies.
For#iJouthsI live in tho air, in the crystal
air-castles that Imagination builds for
Hope.

j

my back u|>on that Christinns day of long
ago. But everything is changed. Strangers
stare at mo, and the tonn has advanced to
the dignity of possessing an betel.
In tho crisp air of Christmas morning I
climb tho hill once crowned by that old,
old emeti ry. Not a vestige of the Bierce
residence can lie
But they've
spared the old orchard and maple grove,
which seem to welcome
with their
«

seen!

me

swinging branches. I hurry to tho old
graveyard.I clamber over the fence.

Nothing seems changed hero. Time
are more mounds, tombstones,and
crosses, but hero are all my

old companions.1 atu

;

;

!
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IS THINE.

A Tale of Two Christmas Days.
11

Y ROBERT FINDLEY.

III.

is in the silentbouse, after the funeral
of Mrs. Turner, Bessie’s aunt, who brought
the beautiful girl, an orphan, from Buffalo,
that I find my angel in tears. Her distress,her loveliness torture me. I kneel at
her feet. I pour forth my story of passion. She places her soft hand on my
shoulderand strives (o speak. I spring to
my feet and clasp her in my arms.
Rescind thy immutabledecrees, U Fate,
and condense my life into that moment of
ecstasy
How could I know that her tears were
Caused by her grief, instead of joy? How
could I understandthat her loneliness
drove her to my sympathy; that my devotion had won her gratitude, not her heart?
How could I understand that in her great
grief she was not strong enough to trample
my hopes in tho dust of despair?
I only know that she puts her head upon
my shoulder as if glad to have found a
place of rest. I only know that suddenly
the gates of heaven stand ajar and tho radiance pouring from within dazzles, my
eyes.

CHAPTER I

CHAPTER

misery.
“Because”
1 rise to my feet angrily.
I look at— himl 'Ihc man who robbed me
--the man who stole mv B< ssl—tho man
whoso face wore sneers when my heart was
being crushed.
He comes here now to drive mo from her

-

grave. Great God! ho comes here now,
when tho passion of n lifetime is springing
from control, more terrible, moie deadly
than ever. He is hero to laugh at my b ars,
torture me with visions of the bliss that
he has tasted. Ho is here to torment me
ti>

with tho shame of her desertion of me for
him

!

He is within my reach, just across 'b®
narrow mound!
Again my eyes seem filled with blood.
Again I choke wilh hunger for revenge.
Again is fie tho pallid,tremblingwretch
who cowered in tho woodchoppers robin.
Again my hands ache to clasp his throat.
The heavy cane in my hand has become

IV.

A push with a cowhide boot, a Leave, a
It is Christmas eve, and to-morrow Hosgrunt, and up comes a shovelful of soft sio is to become my wife. I have justcome
red earth. More stamping and grunting, through tho woods where the men were
and more earth, and the grizzly old sexton cutting Christmas trees for to-morrow,
from the little church under tho hill stands and am sitting before the lire in Mother
erect to mop his streaming brow end i Bierce's dining- room. Tho old couplo have
catches sight of mo perched on a noigh- retired,and I am doing what Mother Bierce
boring tombstone.
calls “brooding over my happiness.” And
"Wall, I swow! and who might you be?" I am happy. Will Bessie be happy with
me? Ah! here’s tho great problem of my
love. She is always pale and absentminded lately. She is kind to me, but has
nu air of resignationthat provokes me.
Her frank caress of earlierdays is given
less often. She cannot have tired of my
adulation, but sometimes she tremblesand
grows paler at my approach. Pshaw! 'Tis
but the natural anxiety of a girl that
troubles her, and I am a fool to sit up this
late and worry about nothing. And vet,
something serious is at the bottom of her
"mental worriment,”as dear old Mother
Bierce would say. A smile, a hand-clasp,
a flower, would transportme a few weeks
ago; but now, sinon I have pressed her
lips and held her ini my arms, I must
have all my idol's thoughts, all her
heart, all her confidence. I must bo a part
of her life. Such is tho arrogance of my
passion. Sometimes I have caught her
looking at Paul North, the artist fellow
“I’m Ted."
know this as I hard to love you. Paul and I met, loved,
"Ted? Oh, you're the kid what washed from Buffalo, with a light m her sad eyes do I notice it at such a time? What fiend • overtake them.
shall tear his throat, quarreled and parted long_ before I know
to shore on the wreck of the ‘Mornin’ that I do not understand. Paul is hand- possesses mo that I seize tho weapon and bound along.
Star.’ You're Farmer Bierce'sbov now, some, polished in maimers and speech. Ho rush through tho woods to tho village? I shall kneel upon his breast and gloat you. My God, how I have suffered!" And
Oh, how good that dear dead mother has over, tho contortions of his handsome face she sinks between that craven wretch and
shines in tho presenceof her friends, while
ain't ye?"
I am at a disadvantage,
silent and uninter- been to the unknown child cast up by as I strangle him. I feel only nity for her me, and stretches forth her hands toward
“Yep."
"Poor kid! Niver will I forgit how Far- esting. Bah! How I hate him! But can Erio's raging waters,iu the past, What — poor bewitched Bess! I shall save her mo for mercy.
“But tho shame, tho shame!" I hiss
mer Bierce dashed into tho breakers and it bo that my Bessie— what a fool I am, to kindnesses, what love, what cure! Bessie from shame.
By noon I am nearing the town of May- through set jaws.
dragged ye ami the dead woman to shore. bo sure. Sitting up till morning to alone can comfort my stricken heart. How
"We arc to bo married to-day at Mayville. Tho trail in the snow is very fresh.
No one knowed ye, and I. reckon no one speculate upon tho loyalty of tho dear girl precious is her loie to me now!
I quicken my pace. I reach the lawn See! The trail leaves tho road and leads ville, and, oh, my friend, I love him,” she
does yit. Why, lad, yer malieayander who will be my wife iu a few short hours!
sobs, and hangs her head in shame to say
before the Turner residence. I come upon
just beside the Hoskins be'adstun,poor
it to me.
the household gathered about Deacon
uonlf &Dd nobody knowed her nnther, fur
“Married to-day? Love him?” I matTurner,who is seated upon the steps, with
that matter. No one has found ont yit who
ter incoherently.To-day? Whv, to-day
his face buried in his hands. My appearye are, and ye are like to remain and be
is t hrisimas and 1 was to be the happy
ance seems to quiet the excited people.
one o’ us, for all I see, for yer clothes was
bridegroom. How far away seems yester“Mrs. Bierce died suddenly, lust night,"
of fnrrin make, and few furrinere visits
day and all its happiness. How I still love
T say; "and I have come to ask
Why,
Nottingham."
this girl kneeling before me. Her misery, j
you'aro in tears! Where is— Bessie?"
Thus the old man tolls the story of my
her humiliationare greater torture to me'
“Gone!" answers Mr. Turner, raising his
five years of existence, and, growing fathan is my own loss. Vengeful d
tearful eyes to mine. “Gone," he repeats,
miliar, I scrambledown from the plain slab
leave me. The demon of murder takes
"to shame and ruin.
that marks the resting pi >ce of the “Behot lingersfrom my heart. I look at
My heart stops beating. Cold lingers
loved wife of Hiram Fuller,"and, with
for tho last time. I am choking. I feel
seem to strangle me.
my feet swinging iu the little chasm the
if i have fallen from a fearful height a
“Gone? Shame? I don't understa
"
sexton is digging,I literallysit upon the
am still falling.I try to brush the m
“Yes. She and Paul North have
”
Gdge of tho grave and watch the .work. a.
from my eyes. -I cast my rifle to
My God! Now I see it all. I am beThe next day I come again. Then again - ^
ground, turn, and rush, like the madman I
trayed. I won her gratitudeand satisfied
and again, and sometimes I find my newam, into the woods.
her vanity by my servile devotion. Paul
made friend and his shovel, grunting and
North's smooth ways have won her heart.
heaving as before. I grow to love it all—
CHAPTER VL
Her paleness,her sadness, her sudden
the old dead ook with the wind moaning
At the woodman's cabin.
After many vears I persuade myself
trembling—all are at last plain to the blind
through its barren branches, reminding
fool who is left behind to bear the pitv of to the cabin of a wood-cbopper.They are that it is my duty to return and care for
me of something indefinite but awful in
dear old Father Bierce, if living. I di
villageswains and giggling
in the cabin. I am a savage. Veugeanoo
the past; the whirling leaves that sift
But
some
one spoke of shame! Shame is mine. The rifle in my hand seems mode not pause to think the cnances are al
through the haze of early fall and hide the
for my beautiful
of red-hot steel. I strike the cabin door a against his having been spared. Bat I
storm-beatenmounds; the crumbling rail
God
himself
prompted
me
to
take my fierce blow with my heavy hand. Itswings want an excuse by which t > delude myfence, with its triangular gardens of elder
I smile at my folly, banish doubt, and rifle with me. A great rage fillsmy heart, inward. I confront the fugitives, who self, and this will a’nswer.
and blackberrybushes; the paths choked
Tho snow is fallingsoftly as I alight
hurry to my bedroom up- stairs.
I rush madly down the road. No need lo stand side by side on the hearth of the
with thoroughwortand briars; the weatherask which wav thev went. Her pony's wide fire-place. His 'arm is around her. from the stage at Nottingham ono afteratained slabs, tho birds, the flowers-all
CHAPTER
*
shod hoofs hate le‘fta trail in the snow My eyes seem to bo swimming m blood, noon in Becember. I sigh for a welcome
. belong to me, and I pass my childoood in
that my burning eyes could follow in the and throngh the mist 1 see only /its face, from the old familiar objects that I turned
It is late when I awake. Christmasmomthe company of the dead. I am loved by

mM

!

A few withered loaves from the old oak
rustling about my face as 1 lower it to
the frozen sod tbftt shelters my lost love.
My heart grows bitter and I rebel against
fate. Even at her grave bo may claim her,
for have i not just read that there was no
shame in their love? Homewhatof tho oldtime passion mingles with my grief, and
the old mad envy ami; jealousy possess me.
Regretsthat 1 did not satisfy my vengeance seize upon me, and again, iu imagination, I am raging on the trail of the fugitives, with the Christmas bells ringing in
my cars and murder in my heart.
“Why do yon cast yourselfupon that
grave?” are words that break in upon my

!

VENGEANCE

l

fall

|

;
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My Bess! Ah, here is the end of it all.
Dead all those years? All the old lov#
wells up in my heart. It Las been bidden,
but never extinguished."You are mine
now, Bess," I moan. "I have recovered
von at last You Lave come to my home^
Von nre in the fimiily of the dead I love."

It

So children, if no presentscome
To you on Christmas Day.
You muse not blame good Santa Claus—
A kind old man, they say
But for naughty childrenho never has
A present to give away.

a

child
again- ah.no; there is a heaviness about
tbu heart that w ill not permit that delusion,
But 1 hunt among the tombstones. Here's
Mrs. Turner's grave, and tho good Deacon,
too, has “fought tho good fight." Here's
another familiarname, and another,and
another! They all come hero at last. But
this— this time-colon d marble shaft? It
was not hero iu early days.

tho red-hot rifle of that other day.
“I know you," Paul North,- I hiss between my grating teeth. "I am Ted -- *
“My God!" he exclaims, and ho sinks
upon his knees, while the same old terror
leaps into his eyes.
“\\'e met and loved before she cams
among you. She lived hut a year aftsr
that day we
"
Something in my eyes causes him to
pause, and ho moans, "God help mo!" But
1 don’t catch what ho says, I am living
over again that scone in tho woodman's
cabin. I hesitate to spring upon him. I
am waiting, waiting for my Bess to step
betweenus. as she did that other Christmas
morn. But no Boss comes. Instead, there
comes from the little church below the hill
the melody of childish voices:
“Peace on earth. Good-willtoward men."
I turn my head to catch the sung. When
I look at Paul North; /again he is not the
old-time Paul of the woodman's hut. He

—

m
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has risen and leans upon his cane. Why,
his face is wrinkled and aged, and he
trembles with feebleness.
“Bessie wished it thus,” and ho jioints at
a tombstoneof marble rising close beside
that of my— of his wife. I wipe my eyes
and read:

.
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,

REST.
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j

BIERCE, ADOPTED BON OK
LfCIL’HBIERCE, DIED DEC.

;

25, 18B).

Paul and Bennie North.
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girls.

Bess?

V.

0
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“Miles from here, weeks after that day,
oy found a body in the woods, and we
lought it was yours, althoughit was badly
isfignred,”says Baul.
Hate flees from my heart forever. I
ch across her grave and grasp his band.
Iwhile we talk beside onr loved one's
ave, and then, arm in arm, leaning upon
lr canes and on each other, we two go
)wn the hill together.

!
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soliloquy.

“I'll

BV Btllf ARS.U.D.
MozoHb, vn8 you hoar dot ftburch-pell ring!
Vaa you hour dose Blmues ?
Vonco or year I Roldt mo no IdinkB—
Vonoo or year 1 ma^kono diuios.
I vaa alv.iya loao mo nmniah
Xvn I goon dor acliojiuud UroaHiuas
Boeplea neffor puya or rent's vort—
Midi zo veil po ondur latmua.
;

if I can find him," she on? Share Oi’ll pull yer dirthy box an’
as she wrapped a torn arrist the whole av yees av ye doon't oopen

Jem dragged his load of chips off the
card and stacked them before him.
tha door.”
“Gimme ernnther pin,” he said to Tim,
The bolt flew back, and the “lookout" in a hoarse voice, and again the man comopened the door for the officer to step in- plied.
side, where he placed Dot on her feet.
Taking the tattered sock in his hand, he
"List to me, noo, darlin’t,”ho said, and closed the rents with the pins and swept
he bent low and whisperedin her ear, then his chips inside. Then, pointing to the
pointedto a man who sat back towardsthem dealer, he said:
“Here, Dot, is your Christmas present.
Go to him and get it cashed^ Gentlemen,
I’ve been taught a lesson, ami I’ve played
my last card. ”
A silence fell upon the ssene, and naught
was heard save the muffled click of the
chins ns the dealer “sized them up,” then,
with a muttered curse, thrust their value
into the tattered sock.
“Good-by, boys, and merry Christmasto
you,” said Jem, ns ho perched Dot on his
shoulder and passed through the door.
Five minutes later a yell of disappointment rang through the gamblers’don.
"Boys, the bank's busted!" said the
dealer, “and I’ve gone out of the business
for good. That sock was a hoodoo!” *

shame him

said to herself,

mudler about her head and placed a battered basket on the table.
LittleDot awoke and, seeing her mother
ready to go out exclaimed:
“I'm do too, mamma.”
Molly hesitated a moment, then said:
“So you shall!"
She wrapped Dot in an old woolen shawl
and started in the direction she had heard
the den w as located at which Jem spent his
time and money.
The night air was keen and the sleet catting. bat Molly heeded neither.
Once, as she passed the mansion of
Jem’s employer,siio held Dot on high that
she might look in the window and see a
Christmas tree that was glisteningwith
candles and glass balls and loaded with
presents for the little ones who were romping in glee around it.
1'he sight made her green with envy;
but Dot raised her little hands in ecstasy
and exclaimed:
“Fitly!”
“Yes, pity

'tis

• * • • -

as well as pretty, ’’cried out
if in pain

Molly, when she turned away as
at

At the next corner she met

1

rill soldt in

>

a

not or ting.

Foot your oye ridt on dot foliar
Mit dor hair ahust like or trouk
Oreoamastay 'e ont i>uv noddinka,
Putt cn Zoondays 'o vaa dronk.
;

On Christmas Day, though the

poliee-officer

at the faro-table, nervously watching a
double pile of blue-coloredchips that lay
on a queen of spades.
Suddenly a little childish figurestood by
bis side, and startledhim like an apparition.
A tattered woolen shawl fell from around
its form, and soft tla\eu curls flutteredover
his contsleeve.A smiling fa o with trusting eyes looked squarely in his. A tiny

store for herl
She claspedDot closer lo her breast and
hurried along.

“Happy New

What

The same good resolutionsmade
January will do for this year.

A

Christmasgoose — The
thinks Santa Claus a fraud.

It is not always the largest stocking
which catches the most valuable Christmas
gift.

Gyp barks with joy

boo tho doll
Snatched from tho crib by angry Poll.
to

It’s a wise husband who prepares to pay
for the Christmas gifts received from his
dear
».

wife.

THA’ ROPE."

hat.

“Nivermoind, sorr, ut’s not dape at all, at
all. Oi’ll sune have it out fer yees," said
Now both are very much elated
the Irish guide who accompanied them.
To find tho doll is separated.
His assistant lowered him into the shaft.
Soon a voice from its depths cried:
“Oi have it! Full up, Dinuy!”
Fashion Note.— This is the season of
Dinny had been called away for a mo- the year when every one is looking for
ment, and a gentleman of the party had something new in stockings.
taken charge of the windlass. The man
Begin the new year by buying a new umwas a member of a minstrel troupe, and an brella and a diary; then just make a note of
incorrigible practicaljoker.
“All roight, Moike," he said, imitating
the voice of the man whom Mike supposed
to be at the top of the shaft.
“Oi say, Dinny, phawt tha' divil air ye

doin'?" shouted Mike,

a few moments

the one you keep the longest.

A NICE, easy exercise for Christmas Day
that of counting tho change you have
left. It can bo done generally with one
hand.
is

“Time is money.’’This ought to be
"Shure, Oim pulling av yees up," re- cheering nows to the man of leisurewho
plied the minstrel man, as he lowered has Christmas presents to bnyand no ready
Mike further down the shaft, and winked cash.
at the bystanders.
The person who shall do tho most to
“Indado yer not; yer hoisting mo down, cheer the hearts of the needy poor will have
ye blagi^ard!"
the merriest Christmas and the happiest
“Begorra, Oi oughterknow; ut's mekelf New Year, 'i'ryit and see.
as is turnin' tha' crunk."
And be hoisted and lowered Mike a half
a dozen times more.
“Oi say, Dinny, baad scran tor yer' Will
listenter mo a moment, jist?” hallooed
like from tho shaft. "D’ye moind whnt
Oi’m afther tellin’ ye, noo? Ef yees doan't
lower me oop, by Hivin! Oi'fl coot tha
later.

rope!"

WANTED TO

GRIND HER AXE FIRST.

Bignold— Sister,I think I'll ask pa tonight if he will bay mo that five-humlreddollar chronometer we saw at Benedict’s
for a Cbristmnspresent. I've been playing goody-goody for over a month now.
Sister Arabella-I wouldn't to-night, if
I were you, near. Fnpa s had a toothache
all day, and you know he’s cross ns a bear
when anythingails him.
Rignoid— l mph! If he's got a toothache I'll put it off a week.

XT.

Gyp quick reixmtii, hut scornfulPoll
l.augha nt tho ruin of tho doll.

Sister Arabella(in the librarywith pa
Know all men by these presents (Christten minutes later i—O, you dear, darling mas presents i that the milk of human kindpa; you are so tired. You should lake mss is still sweet.
some recreation; you need it so much.
The store clerk who gets seven dollars a
Why don't yon drive out in the afternoon?

week and spends twenty dollarsfor a
And if you will buy me mat sealskin Christmas present for his girl should be
sacque 1 could go with you.
classed among “Christmas greens.”
HOCKED

WE

Hweak off, though your companionsrail;
You nmy succeed ; but, if you fall,

TURKEY ASLEEP.

Tla

••Oh, you good-for-nothingwretch! exclaimed Big William's w ife, as she reached her hand ont of bed and felt in the
cradle to see if the baby w as covt red up.
“Whash 'er matter?" murmured Big, as
he turned in bis sleep.

betterto resolve and fail

Than never to resolve at all.
Biggs— Morning, Diggs; hang up your
stocking ChristmasEve? Diggs — No.
Hung up my watch. Wife wanted a new
pair of gold bracelets for a present, and I
bad to to get ’em.

“Matter enough! Ongh you! Wake up
and go down-stairs and bring baby up here
this minute."
“Did bring him up. He'sh in the

A CHRISTMAS PROPOSAL.

cradle."

“No such a tiling. You've drunk too
much hard cider. You wrapped the Christmas turkey in 1 nby's blankets au • rocked
it to sleep in the crndlp, you wretch! And
baby is down-stairs on the sofa catching
cold.”

“THASH ALL."

HIGH THAT SHE MIGHT LOOK IN THE WINDOW.

HELD
The officer peered into her face as she
came beneaththe street-lamp.
“Arrah, is that yer->elf,Mrs. Finohem?
A merry Christmas an' long loife ter ye!
By me sowl, it s b id weather fer yez ter be
out, so'tis. Fhawt do l.e kapin’ av yez
ont. axin' y. r pardun fer me imperdunce?”
“Oh. Mr. Cabill," said Molly', quickly,
as she recognized him, “do you know
where I can fiud Jem?”
“Well. < n do that sumo; but Oi’m thinkin' he'd not l»e nfthur thankin’ mo fer tillin

arm

thrust forward a wee sock that gaped then de doktor’s fisic.
both heel and toe, and a childish voice
Sum people is alwas wishin’ thay end liv
exclaimed:
thair lives over agin, but keep on in de
“Merwy Twistmas, papa!"
same ole rut.
The gambler gazed first at the sock then
Tha re wud be er heep more beltby fokes
at his stack of chips.
if it wa'n't fur de paten medersmi advertisThe sight of the tattered sock froze the mens.
blood in his veins and paralyzedthe action
I ain’t got mutch respec’ far er women
of his brain.
whnt is alwas goiu’ tn sowiu’ serciot'B an’
His pile hud won, and he was deprived makin’ close fur de heathen, while her hnsof the power to move it.
ban* fastens his galluses wid er pin.
Again he look 'd at the stack, then at his
Whenever I henres or lokerraotiv whistle
at

'

yez."

couldn'tlie Id but know it, mum.
But. be ther powers, Oi’ll do it ef Oi’vo
me hod bruk fer it! Kburo it’s a dirthy
shame ler’im ter be drooping his money
at Slippery Dick’s, musha, Bad cess tew
'itn,an' bu lavin’yersilf an’ the kid— Hivin
bless her— widout money. Begorm, Oi’m
kuowin' to it; ye naden't say a wurrid.
Coom erlong wid me now, an’ we'll shame
the laggard, savin' yer priseuce, mum!
But share it's no more than 'e deserves, so

“Where did yon get that turkey you have
in your hand. Sim?" said Mrs. Shrinkem,
as no entered the house nt midnight with a
Hixteen-jKMindgobbler whose skin was
hanging from his carcass in shreds.
“Won him at er ('hrishnmsh raffle, m'
dear. Nishe t— tur— tur— bic!- ky. Cosht
mo four— hie— teen— dollash.”
"Well, what is the matter with it? What
makes it look so queer?"
“Thash nuthin'. I kn— knoc— hie!— ed a
few p— p— pi— hie!— ets off er fenshe wiz
him comin ' home. Thash all!”

calls it er cheer fur genus.
On Christmaseve the right stocking
Diet brinks keep torkin’.but senserbil never left.
fokes stil’ hav fun eatin’ when thair stuinerks krave.
As do limnno beeps up san' on de desert, so dot beeps up misery an' despairon
er man's soul.
When er pore man says enything funny de
kmwd only smiles; but when de rich man
says enything amusin' de krowd lafs long
I

Do

please do. Mike.
tell me; he
shall never know who it was.”
|

The ofticer took Dot in his arms and led
the way down severalback streets, and at
length stopped before the dark entrance to
a hallway, from which the muffled click of

Eight o'clock,but no Jem with it
Kiiie o'clock; no Jem yet.
some hard substances clashing together
Ten o’clock; still no Jem.
was plainly audible.
Eleven o'clock,and no Jem.
* “Sthep roight insoide, mum, au* Oi’ll soon
Half -past eleven. Dot lay dreaming in be afthur fetchiu'him out ter yees. Noo!
Molly’s arms, while the tears, which could Wurra, avick! OiTl do betthurthin that.
not be kept back, courseddown the moth- Gimme that sock yees have bangin’ out the
•r’l cheeks and her stifled sobs spasmod- basket,"said the officer. “Thayur noo,
ically raised Dot's head, causing her to darlint,yer faither’sinsoide that door, divil
start in her sleep.
take ’im ! Share, bat Oi can’t help it, mum,
“I can stand this no 1oncer!” moaned the bad scran ter me! Whist, noo! till Oi lie
poor woman. “I will fin
find him, wherever afthur gettin’tber door opened."
he is.*
He rapped on the door, and a slide was
She laid the child gently on the sofa and raised, makings sort of peep-hole, through
kissed It tenderly,and the hot, scalding which an evil-eyedvisage peered nt the
tears dropped on its winsome face.
the officer and his curly-hairedburden.
Quietly she stepped to her chamber and
“Lave me in! Oi've a kid here a< Js half
donned the most ragged dress she owned
friz, begorra.Fhawt ther divil yees waitin’

Mischievous Polly, loft alone,
Croaks o'er tho crib with doleful tone.

Sum men go tu kongres’ for boner;
uthers go far de gnd ob thair kountry;
while er heep ob them go tu see how mutch
thay knn get fur thair votes.
Er man an' his wife is like er pare ob sissors; when they wnrka tergether thay does
sum gud, but when thay puls er part thay
don’t do enything.
De devil may lin
av’ np er boom, but yon
don’t never heare env one axin’ er bout his
korner lots.
Nuspapera is whnt makes serciety bareable.

chips. The pile doubled once more, and
the dealer grew nervous.
A third time it won.
Suddenly he clasped Dot to his arms,
and the tears loosened themselves from
his eyelids and poured down his cheek”.
The gamblers atopped their tatting and
watched th i pair.
“Tim," he said taa mun sitting next to
to him, “gimme a pin."
The man complied with his request

To-day's tho day to merry ho
And auy things sweet and pleasant

;

Now, darling,will you marry me,
And ho my (Tiristmaapresent?

was

an lowd.

|

I

no money.

who

shaft."

'

The mnrkct-l>oycame and deposited a
batteredchicken on the table -bnt

man

“Hold on a minute!” ho exclaimedto the
rest of the party, who were walking toward
the main shaft, “I’ve lost my hat down this

gant statement applied in bis case.
Molly 1’inclieiucleared away the teatable. washed, dried, and put away the
dishes in the closet,then sat By the kitchen
stove with little Dot in her arms.
’tain’t.”

much

last

Jr ST notice how nice your best girl will
be from now till after the holiday season.

his

Pinchein was a man who could
rU:btly be termed a married bachelor;for,
althoughho had one of the sweetest and
moat patient of wives and a beautiful little
daughter, he clung to the habits of hia
ingle days, and merely used his home for
a place in which lo sleep and eat. Ho was
not a drunkard;he never drank iutoxicanta
of any kind. Vet he always came home in
the small hoars of night, about the same
hoar that some tired individuals come to
roost when “all ze uzzer placish ish closed
up.," For many years his wife was ignorant
of the reason why ho stayed out so late,
and it was equally as long before she
learned the true reason why he never had
any money, when she knew he earned a
good
The truth was, Jbm was a conr.med
gambler,and had it not been for his wife’s
Uttle dowry, both Jem and his family would
have been obliged to wear rags the year
round. But there is a limit to the largest
dowry, and Molly Piuchem'swas soon
reached. For months after h I money was
all gone she never complained; but Jem
grew cross us bo missed the many comforts
he had formerlyfurnished from her dot.
Sleeplessnights spent over the gamingtable worked on his nerves and made him
a changed man. He was annoyed and irritated at the slightest matter and nothing
eemed to please him. He had sunk into
debt, and if any man ever stood in the peril
of losing his reason Jem Plnchem was the
man. Don't misunderstand and think he
was a bad man at heart, for he was far
from it. Naturally he was warm-hearted
and of a sunny disposition; but he had existed with his nerves strung at a high tension for so long that his peevishnessand
irritability were the very common results of
turning night into day and giving his nervous system no chance for recuperation.
On the evening before Christmashe had
eaten of the scanty meal furnished by his
wife and grumbled over it, possibly because he felt he had no moral right, to
make the slightest objection, and merely
wished to assume the dictatorialwith his
spouse. When ho had finished,he arose
from the table and glanced at the clock;
then he hurriedly donned his coat and hat
and began to draw on bis gloves.
“Jem.” said his wife, with a suddenness
that startled him. “please leave a little
money with mo b •fore you go ont.”
“What for?” be savagelyquestioned.
“Why, it’s the night before Christmas,
Jem. and I have not a single cent with
which to buy l>ot the smallest remembrance,” she answered.
“Dot don’t need any gimcracks;she don’t
know uutkin' 'bout Christmas."grunted the
man. as he buttoned bis coat well around
his th oat and pulled his hat over his ears.
“(>, Jem. do please give me a little
money! Just a little. I am not strong,
Jem. and I may not live to have a chance
to give her anything nevt Christmas,”she
pleaded piteously.
“Poor folks like us ain’t got bo right to
spend money for presents.”
“Bnt I know you won’t have a cent when
yon return, Jem. and I need the money so
badly, too. Stay at home with me to-night.
Don’t go out, dear. Yon'll only gamble
until your wages are gone, and then feel
orry for it.”
“Can’t 1 do what I like with my own
money?" snapped Jem.
“Why. yes. Jem. I— I— I didn't mean
anything ’like that- I- why! Don’t be

side. As he
he saw
Her face. It wore the stony, fixed, agonized expression of one in despair.
“Women is man's ruination," ho muttered; but no one save himself could by
anv possibility tell bow such an extrava-

though your purse is empty, pray,

A west-bound passengertrain was snowed-in near a small mining town and its
passengers obliged to spend their Christmas there. During tho day one of the
party suggested that they should visit an
unused mine in tho vicinity.As they were
passing one of tho small shafts a gentleman looked down and in doing so dropped

Jem

‘ I
passed the window

<

if hearts are full of joy to-day?

HED “COOT

BY BURT ARNOLD.

cross, please; I don’t feel well."
And she sank on a chair by the tea-table
and sobbed as though her heart would
break.
“I say. don't erv, Mollv; don't take on.
I didn't moan to Be rough. I ain t got no
mall change. See! It's all in a twer-tvdollar bill. I'll go ont and buy a turkey,
and send you some money by the marketboy when ho brings ttie turkey home I’ll
not bo gone long myself. "
She raised her pale face and looked imploringly at him through her glistening
tears, lie returned her glance; then, with
a shrug of his shoulders, he opened the
door and disappeared in---the darkness out

Judge." "Chestnut,

*

SAVED BY A SOCK.

-

Year,

Major.",.

;

salary.

turkey’s

were engaged. Cholly works as clerk in a
Say not that Christ has been born in
dry -goods house and sells tape cut on the
bins, and Arabella's father is a pork-nacker your heart if the poor be not borne upon it.
who has higher aspirations for his (laughNew Dear’s calls will never go out of
JONAS JUTTON'S JAGGLES.
ter than to have her marry Cholly.
fashion while there are bill-collectorsto
On
Christinas
morning
Softop
met
a
make them.
Thare’s beep ob tork erbout capertul an'
chum, who displayedan embroidered hut
labor, but I notis every body keeps laboring
In giving Christmas presents be sure and
tip his lady had sent him for a Christmas
tu be or oapertulia.
keep your presenceof mind. Don’t be exWhen I sees or man alwas redin' do nus- present.
travagant.
"What did Arabella give you, Cholly?”
papers I knows de sharper kau't wurk no
ho
asked.
thimbelri-t on him.
“She gave mo the shake, and her old man
F.r women's nursin' often dus more gud
gave me a boot."

May puts L) bod her Christinasdoll,
Watched by the jealous Gyp and Poll.

in

dor vav mit Greaatian boeplea—
Vo vaa nelfor cot or show ;
EfTerydime dot (ireaanioa cornea,
Tra<lt vaa awvool alow.
Tvas kvoi r gindt ofo boeplea,Greaatians vast
Yicked ofe doy puy ofo me, doy say
Putt dey puy dem blendy viaky
Shuatdor aamo und Greoemua day,
Dot's

stocking is so small that Santa

tender, the eaters stuff.

is now ten years since that eventful
night. Jem has not touched a card, and
ho is never tired of taking Dot on his
knee and referringto the time when ho
was “Saved by a Sock."

the sight.

who was alternatelystamping his feet and
Mowing into his lists to keep warm.
The chimes of St. Nicholassounded on
the midnight air and sent a shudder
throughher frame.
Christmas! What a Christmas might be

mafiko me modt like dondor
Yen I hear dot sburch-kvoir ainp;
Vor I know d> r whole tay long

No

Arabella Topcrust and Cholly Weakpate Claus will overlookit

It

She felt indignant that Jem's infatuation
for the green board preventedtheir home
from enjoying a like Blessing.
It vaa

tabul, it is simbblerkal ob de bind ob
POP-CORN AND CIDER.
Krist, but when you gets tu mutch at de
korner grogery its simbolerkalob de devil.
A fair exchange— The compliments oi
De theaters wud do a heep better bizi- the season.
uess if they had er lot ob anennuls,so
, A New Year’s call— Please remit.
fokes cud take thair childruntu see ’em.
Sad is the heart that cannot rejoiceat
Christmastime.
HIS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

SHE.
I’m ’frald if I aho'dd marry you
Our Christmas wouldn't Inst.
And that the day you’d always ruo
Would ho the Christmas past.

DEAD STUCK ON HIMSELF.
“I do like n pig," said Mr. O’Greedy, as
bo helped himselffor the fourth time to a
liberal plate-fullof tho viands at the.
Christmas dinner.
“You sLq.nld be ‘dead stuck’ on yourself
at that rate," said his landlady,with a
smile, but in rather a cutting tone.
IF

And round the room doth skip and prance.
And waits,Impatiently,hit chance.

De pas’ kant be repared, but its er mity
grid sine bord fur de future.
seasou of swapping presents is
Er old made is er wumeu whnt bed rntbof drawing near, The old-time custom of
tasiugelthen tn marry erskrub ob er man. giving to those who could give naught but
When ever I sees er blind man I feels thanks and gratitude in return had much
like he’s got er beep more chances fnr to commend it.
Heven then I has.

The

They shake hands er cros de bludy
If the “heft" of the pocket-bookwas, in
chasm; bnt heep ob them feels like givin’ ovary instance,commensuratewith the
er little jerk an' pullin’de uther one in.
promptingsof the heart, what a glorious
, When yon drinks wine at de sakerment
Christmasit would be for the poor!

HE HAD LUCK.

“What will we have for dinner on Chriit-*
mas, dear,” said Jem Pinchem’s wife on
Christmas eve.
“A t air of chickens,if I have luck and
old Henman don't lock his coop to-night”
Christmas Reverie.— “What are you
going to buy your wife for a Christinas
present?” asked Colonel Jones of Judge
Johnson. “I'm thinking of getting her a
piano.” “Can she play?" "No, of course
not. Do you think I’d be snob a fool as to
buy her a piano if she could play?”
“Feed well tho hungry, clothe the poor
/ nd such as stand in need
This is tha way to celebrate
A Christmas true indeed."
:

‘

CHRISTMAS DREAMS.
BY KL'OKNE.
Now by

bis cot a troop of fairies glide,

Bright fairies neat and trim-

sweet mouth eloquentwith sorrow, and the
dark hazel eyes dewy with recent tears.
Itaymond KiuRsley almost crushed the
small white hands he held and caused a
cry of puin to escape the girl's pale lips.
“Oh. my darling! forgive me; my great
love has almost driven mo beside myself.”
Then clasping her in his arms he continued:

will be your wife, Raymond, and, perhaps,
some day I will love yon as you deserve."
The soft hazel eyes, with tears sparkling on their long, curved lashes, were
lifted to the handsome,noble face that
l>ent so tenderly over her.
As for Raymond Kingsley,he folded her
in his arms with a prayer of thankfulness
on his lips ns he kissed the sweet face he

Only for a second, then sadden strength

came to

her,

and sho wrenched herself

away, and stood lookingat him, with tears
blinding her eyes.
“I can but repeat what I have already
said. It is too late."
“Oh! think, darling, of

my great love.
Have you no love to give me, Lera? My
life is in your hands, to make or mar. You
have made a mistake; you do not love
“God knows how I worship you, Lera; I loved so fondly.
She did not lane him now, but she would Raymond Kingsley. It is not too late,
can not give you up! My darling, I can
love him when once she was his wife. He Lera. Re my wife. Do not refuse me."
not."
His voice— the voice she loved so well—
His voice trembled with infinitetender- did not dream that she loved another.He
ness and love, and he smoothed the dark was too honest and' unsuspecting for that. was husky and shook with emotion. The
bright, handsome face was full of love and
I waves of his darling’shair with a gentle, All ho wished was her love: that was the
one bright dream of his life. And some tenderness:the dark eyes hud lost their
caressing touch.
Lera Grantley was crying softly. Sho day ho felt sure that dream would bo real- laughing light, and were tilled with a
pleading wistfulness.
did not love him, but she could not bear to ized.
A week later Archie Ashton came homo,
Ah, how her heart yearned toward him!
be the cause of bis suffering.
"Raymond." sho said, sadly and sorrow- amt was very soon informed of Lora's en- The temptationwas ‘terrible. A week ago
gagement to Raymond Kingsley. Ho ibe knowledgethat this man loved her
1 fully, “Raymond,I am truly sorry you love
mo so much: 1 am not worthy of it, believe would not credit such a report uutil he had would have made her the happiest woman
heard it from her own lips. Then, and not in the world, and now it made her the
me.”
till thou, would he believe it Sho was most miserable. Ho loved her, and she
I “Lera, dearest, 1 will win your love: only sun*
to bo attho ball that eveuiug,and ho must send him away.
marry me is all I ask. Give yourself to
Her promise bad boon given to Raywould see her there.
me, my dearest.”
The ball-room was brilliantwith lights, mond Kingsley, a true and honorable man.
With all of an ardent lover'seloquence
ami was one bright bower of fragrance and and she would keep that promise,no matPile up tboir gifts waist high on every side. he pleaded.
fer what the cost. Her voice was low and
And. smiling,beckon
i “Ob. Raymond, you do not understand. beauty.
As Archie Ashton entered, the tirst per- dear as she made reply:
throu8h a pal.oo
you marry me now, knowin« that I son his eyes rested upon was Lera. Lera,
“I am Raymond Kingsley's promised
And Christmas trebs bow
have no lo\6 to gl'8 your
leaning on the arm of Raymond Kingsley, wife, aud again I tell you it is too late."
looking as beautiful as a dream, in a dainty
"Lera! Leiul pity me. You do love me
evening dross of exquisite texture, all light —1 feel sure of it."
aud fleecy, with bare white arms and
He never forgot the expressionof unshoulders. A picture of fair, innocent, utterable misery on her face as she turned
girlish beauty was Lera Grantley, and so toward him.
thought Archie Ashton.
“Let this interviewend now, Mr. AshHo watched his chance, and, as soon as ton. My promise once given is irrevocable.
she was seated, made his way to her side.
1 would not be worth the winning if 1
At that instant some one spoke to Ray- would betray the man who trusts me."
mond. and when Lera raised her eyes they
Archie Ashton's face was pale as asho-i.
encounteredthe handsome, smiling face of Ho looked imploringlyat her while tears
gathered in his dark eyes. Lem had risen
Archie Ashton.
For a moment her heart seemed to stand and was ready to return to the ball-room.
still; then the crimson blood rushed to hor He could not let her go out of bis lifelike
checks aud she had all she could do to this. He was sure that ho loved her madly,
preventthe tears from filling her eyes.
and his love absorbed all his better
“Lera Miss Grantleyhave you oue thoughts. It did not occur to him that ho
dance left for me? Am 1 too presuming to was acting dishonorablein pleadingfor the
ask for a waltz?"
love of anotherman's promised wife. He
Ho bent over her in the old familiar way, could see, spite of her efforts to hide it,
and his voice sank to a low thrillingwhis- how much it cost her to appear calm.
CHRISTMAS.”
per.
“Lem,” ho cried, “the terriblewords you
Lera handed him her card, saying: "1 have just spoken are but to test my love.
t^ink the waltzes are all taken. However, Yon do not mean them. I can not live withot blatno you •. you could not help loving him
THE EVE OF LOVE.
you may have a dance; there must be sev- out you, Lorn; do not cast mo off for — "
only pray God he will mano jjour life a happy
eral unengaged."
"Mr. Ashton!" Leras voice sounded one, I know you did not lovo mo. Lora, hut I
IIY ' III 111. EH KI OKNE BANKS.
“I am. fortunate," said Archie Ashton. cold mid calm as she interruptedhim. hail hoped to win your lovo. I know now it can
ho
De^k the houghs ho green and fragrant,
“One Waltz remains unclaimed- No. n. "Mr. Ashton, I shall never alter my de- never
God bloss you, I«ra, my darling, and faroLet the waxen taper! tlatno,
Hermit me." And he placed hie name op- termination; and if you continue to talk to woll—
Rvyuonb Kingsley.
Praise, ye men, from king to vagrant,
mo
of
your
love,
knowinu
I
am
another
posite.
Before Lora had finished tho first few
Mini! sweet prutsoKto His name!
Pile the Mazing fagots higher,
Then, as Raymond Kingsley was seen man's premised wife, I fear I shall lose the lines,sho hurried to hor room, and locking
Let tho gaping chimney* roar,
respect I have always entertained for you. tho door, throw herself on tho bed in a
approaching,ho bowed low and left her.
String tho harp and tune the lyre—
"^hu loves me'" ho said to himself, as The music has ceased. Let us return tq passion of sobs aud tours.
Angel* tap at every door.
he made his way leisurely across the ball- tho ball-room."
"Oh, Raymond, Raymond! it is you I
Soft the day of pence Is breaking,
Grandest day of all the year,
room aud took Ids station by a window
A sudden ngonv that was near akin to lovo. I did not know it until now. I lovo
And tho Graces, •are o'ortakina,
where ho could watch l.er unseen.
madness seized upon Archie Ashton, but you, and I have lost you."
Flood tho world with love ana cheer.
"Yes! she loves me; else why that flush before he could inter a word the conservaSpringingto her feet, she paced np and
on her cheek? And the downcast eyes tory began to fill with weary dancers, and down Ibe room. What should she do?
Happy, brivhtrfneodchildren gather
Itoiiml the Hinlllng mother'* knee;
it was ton late to say more.
w . eu I spoke to her? Now, that 1 am told
Perhaps, after all, it was not too lute, if
From his chair the proud-eyed father
Recoveringhimself w ith a mighty effort, she could only see him; but no! A letter!
another i.as won her, I find how dear she
Look* on all complacently—
is to me. There must be a mistake; it can ho offered Lera Ins arm. and they returned
Why not write a letter and send it to bis
Looks on all and *l|ent listen*
not be true! She does not love him. I to the ball-room. Raymond Kingsley was bouse by one of her brothers?
To the voice of Memory dear.
In his eye tho teardropgliiton*,
nowhere to lie seen. Archie Ashton reshall win her yet;*
It was a good idea, and she acted upon
And his heart, devoid of fear,
Ah! that waltz, No. K. To Lora it signed Lora to her next partner, bowed it. Tho note was soon written, and calling
Pensive grow* as he Is sitting,
was more like a dream than reality. low, left tho room, and then the house.
her brother, she said:
Kitting In the firelights glow,
Archie Ashton had taken her around the
The rest of the evening Lera appeared
"Run, Bertie, aud hike this, as quickly as
Ami the ChrlHtmus sprite* are flitting,
Flitting,Hitting to ami fro.
crowded ballroom twice without accident, the gayest of the gay, but she was con- you can, to Raymond. Hurry, that’s a
or interruption, or, what she dread 'd still scious of a strange dull pain at her heart. near boy."
more, a whispered word. Then he sudThat night, as she lay upon hor pillow
And Bertie did hurry. He ran all tho
• TANT I STAY WAKE?"
denly paused and before she could realize and thought it over, she felt a thrill of way, as fast as bis little f it logs would
where they were going, he had led her thankfulnessthat she had remained true carry him through the snow, and ho met “Mamma, taut I stay wake to theo old Kant*
Thins ?
through the open door into the dimly to Raymond Kingsley; that tho heart tl.at Raymond Kingsleyjust as ho was starting
Oo said last year, If I was dood,
lighted conservatory. It was almost de- trusted her had not been betrayed. for tho depot.
serted, fragrant with the heavy perfume of She loved Arebie Ashton, despite tho
When he looked up and saw Bortio
the flowers ami delightfully cool.
fact that she could not admire Grantley Hying down the street toward
Archie Ashton sought the most remote his character or roly upon his constancy. him, his first thought was that somothing
corner from the light, where he found a seat She did not love Raymond Kingsley,but had happeuod to Lera. He sprang forward
for Lera, then clasped both of her hands in she could trust him; and that was more to meet him, and his voice trembled as he
than half the happiness of life, although said:
his.
“Lera, I hear you are engaged to Ray- she did not fully realize it then.
“Bertie, in Heaven’s name! what has
mond Kingsley. Is this true?"
Was it all her imagination,or did Ray- happened? Tell mo, quickly.”
'^.“(^uitetrue, " repl ed Lera. And in spite mond Kingsley s face look unusuallyjudo
But poor Bertie could not speak, for the
of herself her bps quivered piteously as she ns ho kissed her good-niglit? Aud did ho ; simple reason that he was all out of breath,
continued: “And I urn to congratulate you say good-nightor good-by. Which? Lera so bo handed Itaymond tho letter and bePICTURE
could not tell, and very soon she fell gan stamping the snow off his boots.
also, am I not. Mr. Ashton?
“Me! Lem, you are dreaming! I am en- asleep. The next day she understood it
Only a few words, but they made RayBeneath a load of presents ricli and rare
"Lera, dear one, I love you with all my gaged to no oue; I love you, my darling, all. Instead of Raymond's calling, as he mond Kingsley tho happiest man in the

In ho

him.I.l,,

low

“MERRY

forovor.

j

'

You ve hud such dreams, I know.
heart and soul, and I would marry. you tomorrow— yes, now, this moment, if I
How lightly rest the fingers of sweet sleep
could."
fpon the eyes of youth
When from each shadow cunning fairiespoop,
There was deep silence for an instant,
And dreams are true as truth
then Lera said:

world.

1

"VI.

HeaiikstRavwhno: You wore mistaken ; it
you I love, and if you go away I shall die.
Lkha.
“I will return with you, Bertie,my boy,"
he said. And he started with strides down
tho street,and Bertie trudgingalong by his
is

'

,

"Supposing I should marry you, Raymond, and never love you. Could you, be
happy then?"
Raymond Kingsley drew in his breath
with a sharp cry, then he answered:
“My all-absorbinglove tor you, my
I_i
Lera, must and will win your love in return.
Only marry me, and 1 will bo content to
wait until my patient love shall reap its
A Christmas Story.
otfu reward ”
Raymond's face was deathly white as he
awaitedher reply,
BY JEFFIE FORBI BH HANAFORI).
re
’oor Lera! how could sho tell him that
"Only a few more touches, and then it her love was given long ago to handsome,
will be complete."
earless Archie Ashton, a
who had
The speaker,Raymond Kingsley,stood never asked her to love him. He had never
gazing with a tender light in his honest hinted as to whether or not ho loved her,
blue eyes at the picture before him. Ho it was true; but ho had looked it, and alwas an amateur artist, with much power ways seemed happy when in her company,
and genius, that only required study and His eyes wore a tender, softened look
necessityto give the world a truly great ,
their clear, laughing depths
When all the world is given up to joy,
And each wide chimney hides
A Bantu Claus f»r every anxious boy.
And every girl besides.
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Whom

that she never

painter.

Unfortunately for the world, he wa*
wealthyand in love; consequentlyhe was
not very energeticin his study. He was
content to follow art simply as an amusement, and satisfiedin being able to reproduce on canvas the form aud features of
the girl ho loved, there his ambitionended.
The pictuie. on which he had been hard
at work since sunrise, representeda young
girl, dressed in a picturesque toboggan costume; bor small bauds, euoasod in soft
woolly mittens,held a pair of snow-shoes,
and at her feet was a toboggan on which
were seated two boys, presumably her

saw in

-V;

J

ilv*

v

night,

Aud expectant ullppodHlylv down ntair* with a
And as the door opens to admit the buslight
band and father, we recognizeRaymond Then ho boldly walked in with tho air of a
;

lord,

Kingsley.

them

It is Christmaseve, and the world without is wrapped in a misty shroud of snow,
bright, sparklingand clear. Within all is
happinessand love.
Three beautifulchildren scamper across
the bright carpet as their father enters, and
the youngest,a bright littleboy with his
his mother's dark eyes aud a sweet laughing face, says:
"Oh, papa, 1
I wants to see ve Trismus
tree."
“So you shall, my boy’; so you shall.
Mamma must hurry and light it, before we
grow tired waiting."
“An' tan us see mamma light ve ittlo candles on ve tree, papa?" exclaimed Ray, tho
eldest, in great excitement.
Raymond Kingsley slipped his arm lovingly around bis wife and kissed her ore
he replied:

I \

And there pinned

to Id*

nock wa* a bill for hi*

Ixiard

HIS CHRISTMAS PRESENCE.

"Yes, my darlings,we will nil watch
mamma while she lightsthe Chri-tmaHtree;
and may wo have many a happy Chris turns
together in the years to come."

WRITTEN BY A TEN-YEAR-OLDGIRL
A saiior came homo from the Fast Indies
on tho night before Christmas and pre-

nfflm

sented bis sister with an owl and a talking
parrot.The pair bad hung in the captain's
cabin during the borne voyage, which was
ciiinu
the skipper's honeymoon, ami had picked
up stray hits of conversation.
While the sailorand tho family were eating their Christmasdinner, they were astonished at the manner in which the loquaciousparrot handled English.
“Let’s kiss!” exclaimed the parrot.
“Wboo!” hooted the owl.
"Not you. you ogle-eyedlooter, " replied

UU..UH
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THE BOARDER'S SOCK.

e star-boarderon ('hrlitnm*hung up an old
•ook.
“Mamma, when will you light the ChristAud tho boardin'- hmiHo ml**!* put in It a rock:
mas tree? We arc so tired waiting."
Then tho nerving- maid thought she would not
“Just as soon as papa comes, Ray."
ho outdone.
The voice is sweet, low, and strangely Ho she tol u to the Mock and thrtiRt in a bun.
familiar. Yes, wo are not mistaken. It is Now, the hoarder,awaking, drowned up in tho
Lera.

piness.

.

held not dear?

h

any other time. Ab! she loved Archie
better than any one else in the wide world.
The sound of bis voice was the sweetest
music on earth to hor. and oue glance
from bis dark eyes would send the bright
blushesinto her cheeks, and the touch of
bis hand filled hor with unspeakable hap-

rT*

I

Ti

at

Could she tell all this to Raymond
Kingsley? tell him that if Archie Ashton
bad asked hor to marry him Sho would
have answered yes, but that he had not
and never would?
He was out of town, had been away for
brothers.
a fortnight,and only the day before he
The snow lay thick and white upon the left she had seen him driving, and beside
ground,and sparkled in the sunlight on him, smiling into his face, was the most
the bare branches.
beautiful woman sho bad ever seen. A beThe girl’s face was full of tenderness witching blonde beauty, all velvet and
and beauty. A soft kuit cap sat jauntily seal-skin, bright eyes, and sunny golden
upon her shapely head, and contrasted with hair. Her clear, silverylaughter mingled
its waves of dark brown hair, and her with the chime of the sleigh-bellsas Uiey
•eyes,brilliantand loving, had truth beam- glided by, so absorbed in themselves that
ing in every winsome glance.
poor Lera was unnoticed.
Raymond Kingsley drew a long breath
With trembling bands she had pulled
us he gazed upon the sweet face in the down her veil to hide her burning tears.
piotnre.
Two ladies were walking directly ahead of
“Oh, Lera, my beautiful,bright-eyed ther. laughingand talking loud enough for
darling, this is just as you looked the day her to hear.
my eyes tirst rested upon you. Moved yon
“Archie Ashton s new lady-love! Reanthen, and I love you now, my darling, with tiful, isn't she?”
all the strength of my manhood;and when
“What a flirt he is!" remarked her comthis picture is completed I shall ask yon to panion. “I really thought he had made
become my wife. For your dear sake, with up his mind to marry Lera Grantley;he
your love to bless me, I might some day has been quite devoted to her of late."
make my name famons. Without it— oh!
“All that will end now," said the first
Lera, Lera, my darling, without your love speaker, “for he is engaged to be married
I care not to live.”
to the lady with whom he is riding. She
•
is visitingat his house. 1 receivedmy inIt was Christmas eve. All day long the formation direct from a member of the
snow had settled down in soft, delicate family."
flakes, until at six o’clock it ceased..It
Just then Lera reached her own gate and
laid so thick and white that the world entered.
_seeq)e4Jialfburied beneath a flossy coverShe could not tell Raymond this. In
lid. The Christmasstars shone in the sky, an instant her resolution was formed. She
and the Christmas bells mewily pealed would marry Raymond, and crush her love
forth.
for Archie Ashton out of her heart forever.
In the little parlor at Mr. Grantlev’s She would give herself to Raymond, and
comfortablehome were seated two people,
ile.
try to make him happy. Once married,
one a young and pretty girl. She was she q^ight forget Archie.
pretty, because dark, lustrouseyes, wavy
All this passed like a flash throngh Lera
brown hair and a soft, blnsh-rose com* Grantley'e mind as she stood by Raymond
nlexion made her so. Her girlish figure Kingsley's side and listened to his pleadwas full of graceful curves, and looked ings for her love.
very small and slight in a dress of black
She did not know, poor girl, that marlace with a bodice of dotted black net
riage with anothercould not blot out the
Bat hark! she is speaking.
past, that marriage without love could re“Raymond,dear friend,forgiveme. I sult only in unendurable, never-ending
can not marry yon; for I do not love yon.” misery for them both.
The girl’s voice was low and sad, the
Veiy soTl and low came her reply: “I

that day

How oCuld 1 know I should love thee away,
When I did not love theo near?'

mm

in

Perhaps vi» year, venhe turn rnun',

Lera met them at the door, and throwing
Oo'd let me, If <>o to<*l "
her arms around Raymond's neck, gave
"My
net, lie down and close your eye*—
him, not only one, bat a dozen kisses unHe'll come when you’re asleep
asked, as she whispered:
And If ho thought you watched for him,
You'd never got a poop."
“How could I toll I should lovo theo to-dav,

I

^
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and I— I thoughtyou cared for
knew I loved you, Lera.”

me. You

“You never said so,” was the quiet reply.
“Not iu words, it is true, Lera; but, my
darling, I love you with all my strength,
and I want you for my wife.”
“It is too late," she said, gently.
“God help me, if this is your answer.
Lera?” he whispered, hurriedly,and his
arms were around her, and for an instant
she was clasped to his heart.

had been in the habit of doing, he sent a
letter containinghis farewell. It ran as
follows:

Lera : My dearest, my love (for the last time
I call you mine). I was in the conservatory
last evening, Lera, and beard Archie Aahton
tell yon of hi* love. Then, and not till then,
did I realize the awful possibilitythat you
loved another.For my sake, darling,yon were
strongand true. And now, dear, for vonr sake,
I will be generous, and give yon baek your
freedom. I am going away, Lera, and yon will
aoon forget me. Perhaps it is bettorso. I do

•Polly.

....

'Aren’t you going to give mo anything
for Christmas, this year, .lob?" asked
y0Iing millionaire Asset's wife.
“I cannot afford it, my dear; tho money
market is too tight.”
“There isn’t much differencebetween
you and the money market in that respect.
Shull you remain at borne on Christmas?"
“I don’t know."
“1 trust you may. Your presence in the
bouse will save me from having no presents
ut all."

' After a feWYhinOtes Polly said:
“Throw up a tater."
“To-whoo?" asked the owl.'

my

“Me, of course. Dash
grog! If
you’re hungry go to a Chinese laundryand
eat Rat-eaters don't keep Christmas."
HE WAS INSIGNIFICANT
“Arabella,” said Cbolly Softop to Miss
McFlopley, “dft you ever notice that some
people are amused with very little and insignificantthings?"
“Are they? Well, you most feel amused
contiually,then.”
“How so?"
“Why, you are with .yourself so much of
the time.”

WAITING FOR SANTA CLAUS.

1

*
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NELLY AND SANTA CLAUS.
BY ANNA

( Kill. •

i

.

"S'

mother; her wholo be irt has been set too
lomr upon joining
”
“Onr two estates,” put in the girl coolly.
“Yes, I umlei stand; but I will end all that
if you will only aid me. You have merely to refuse to fultill your part of the con-

-

rnnscn.

Cbristmaa ovo ami bou-tiuie. Now at ihoir
mother 8 kueo
The children a 1 are wonderingwhat their
Christmas gifts will be.
See tho lino of nocking*, hung where falls the
ruddy firelightglow,
That guides good Santa s footsteps,and his
reindeero er the sno>v.
’Til

terruption.“I have a wretched temper;
tell your mother you hate a virago, and I
will treat you to a scene or two."
“No need to go quite so far. Only may
I ask you a question? Have yon -ore

il.

hope he'll bring a ro kiug-horso,"says Willie, "for us bovs
“And cradle-, dolls and dishes and a lot of
prettytoys.
Chimes Jenny; but with thoughtful face our
little,blue-eyed Nell
Asks "Mamma, where does Santa Claus get all
his cash, | lease tell?’
'

you

HI.

I

iv.

ben this hov has grown to manhood s years
and Htunds in m-ed of gold,
It will never fail to give him all his pockets
both cun hold.' "
•Rut, inaninii. Tom and Bessie Brown, who live
a ross the way.
Always find their stockingsempty, on tho morn
of chr.Htmas day,

how

laus forget

them, mamma, toll
Why dues lie puss them by '.’" with puzded look
asks little Noll
“My child, perhaps go -I Sant-. Claus, who
leaves within our door
Bo many gifts desiresyou to share them with
tho poor."

never mind, I suppose 1 can bear it”
This was the beginning;by the end of
the week poor Mrs, Giles would follow her
son’s movementswith anxious eyes aud a
deep sense of relief if she saw him pass
his cousin without lingering at her side.
Still, the estates were contiguous, and the
arrangementsmade betweenthe two fathers
must hold good. The girl could not marry
I without her aunt’s consent before reaching
tho ago 'of twenty-five in case she refused
to become her cousin's wife; and Mrs.
Giles fully intended that the affairshould

VI.

"Then, mamma, will you wake me when you
hear his sleigh-bells ring?
I will give him Tom's an 1 Ih-sie's share of all
that ho may bring,
*1 will, my dear!" sa>s mamma, as she strokes
tho curly head,
And tno children soon are tucked away and
sound asleepin bed.

And this the story told by
Christmas day;

Nidi

be

on tho morn of

I

away
think his sleigh-bells woke mo. and

I

hur-

ried to the di-or;

Fori heard his reindeer scamp ring oer the
crispy snow so hoar

consummatedlong

before that time.

By the week before Christmas tho Towers was overflowingwith guests, and in
their honor Mrs. Giles was compelledto
waive her own prejudices and give over the
house to her niece and her niece’s young

torgot to call me, and so Santa rode
;

But

-

and
"
“Or until I give you up,” he said gravely,
and a little regretfully; for the bright, mutinous smile and soft dark eyes hud made
their usual impression. He sighed, and
turned his ponies into the avenue.
“You would like to lie down until dinner, I suppo-e,” said Mrs. Giles, a little
anxiously.
“No, thanks; I would prefer a dance.
Nothing rests mo so thoroughlyas a long,
slow waltz when I am tired.

“The blue room; oh, Aunt Margaret,
completely you must have forgotten
my complexion!I am quite too pale— but

\.

‘Mamma

”

|

'W

C

-

She smiled mischievously.“Yes; I Lave,
I aud I urn. I have met a -a— person to
whom I have engaged myself. The murJ dor is all out, Basil— only promise to keep
my secret until I am my own mistress,

“In Santa's arctic,ice-bound home a fairy
/ queen doth dwell, "
Replies mamma, ", f kindly heart, who loves
all childrenwell.
Old S nttt is her god son. At his cradle thus
spake she
To Lis m 'th'-r:' Take this magic purse ; to him
my gift twill he.

jmpa died. l»oes Santa

.

tract.”
“I could not be so ungallant, cousin.”
“And then the matter is at an end," went
on the young lady without heeding his in-

•I

Siu; e their

;

VIII.

*Ere I reachedthe door, twas opened just a
little,and u hand
Thrust in a little ways— of course, you under-

DOWN

stand
was the hand of Santa Claus, and ho waited
for me there,
To lay within Ids b'g fur glove Tom's and Bessie s rightful share.
1

It

RIVER

-THEY FLEW

THE VILLAGE.

friends.
The Bossiturs of Glen Dale had asked
leave to bring with them their distant relative and friend— Colonel Brynn.au officer
who had distinguishedhimself in the

Again that cracklin > sound! Th s time
was louder than before. It was growing
"And I gave him of the presentswhat f thought dark, aud Mabel could see the li ffits tlashwould do them good
irg out here and t.iere in tho village,which
Charlie's cap and overcoat and Jenny'slurlay only a short distance away.
trimmed hood,
Suddenlyshe felt the ice give away.
My seal-skincoat and white silk mitts I sent
them with my love
With a loud crash it broke, and Mabel was
But the ulove on SnnUis hand looked just like in the black, cold water.
it

ix.

;

pair's aon-tkinglove!"

Mabel's Christmas Bath.
By Bert Hendricks.

She clutched at the ice and tried to raise
herself out of the water. The ice broke,
aud she fell back. Again she tried to save

of prudence and solemnize a real marriage.

light-hearted.

The day before Christmaseve, the night

an almost imperceptiblemotion of the selected for the private theatricals,Leslie
hand to Colonel Bryan. As the last one made one last effort.She appealedto her
disappearedbehind the silken portiere, he aunt, but in vain. Her protestations that
rose and with one movement knelt beside Basil joined uith her in objectingto the
the girl.

contract were received with contempt.
“Have you the answer for me that I wish,
“1 understand tho matter thoroughly,
Leslie? Time presses, and we gain noth- ! girl,” Mrs. Giles said, icily. “Yon nave
ing. Let it lie as I ask you, dear; you will worked upon your cousin’sbind heart to
never repent. "
such u degree that he is willing to do any-

it was my father s desire, Victor, j thing for you. I cannot force you to marry
cannot decidi to oppose him and my him, of course, but I cun and will prevent
aunt; you underetuud,I am sure. I have your marrying anyone else for,fiveyears."
told her that I cannot fulfillthat absurd
“You may do as you please," the girl
condition,hot I could not tell her any- said, scornfully; “only I should have too
thing else. She does not know that
She broke down and laid her hot cheek
upon his shoulder.Ala-, for Mrs. Giles
aud her cherished hopes!
After a little while he lifted up her
lovely face with its sweet ouiveriuglips.
“I have a plan, dear, if you will only
consent to it. As far as I can. see, the
matter is simply that Mrs. Giles is your
guardianuntil you are twenty-fivein case
you refuse to marry your cousin on your
twentieth birthday. That day is just three
mouths off, and I am ordered to leave
at once for a warmer climate. I must go.
and yet I cannot leave you. Will you
come with me, Leslie?”
“You see that I cannot."
“I would not ask you to leave your
aunt's roof, dear, without her consent;* but
if that is secured, will you marry me and ’ Gobulk, obble, obble! bee bim run away,
j Ah! you know* we’re fattening you to eat on
go with me to Spain at once?”
Christmas Day!
“You know that I would go," she an- I Gobble,
obble, obble, gob, ob, ob
swered, “butyou cannot obtain her consent. " Hobble, obble, obble, bob, ob, ob
Tho next morning some one brought out No use to talk that way to us,
his collection of autographs for general Ami kick up such a dreadful fuss
, For you’ll be caught when you’re expecting
admiration, and one after another wrote
least—
his name and tried his hand ntcopxing Next time we meet you'llbe our Christmas
some famous signature for tho more sake
feast
of killingtime. Mrs. Giles wrote a ratht-r
peculiar hand and was somewhat proud of much pride to forcq my sou upon any
her unique manner of signing herself, so woman who did not care for him— simply
she willingly accededto the many requests for tho sake of increasingthe importune©
for her autograph. ColonelBiyan was the of the family by annexing a few more mislast one to ask for it, and ho apologized
erable acres of laud to tbe estate. ”
for asking her to write immediately below
It was Christmas eve, the great dininghis own name— “but ho hud hoard some room gayly d> corated and for the time
one say that their style was something given up to the young people, who sang
alike." This produced a chorus of laugh- and danced to their heaits’ content during
ter, in the midst of which ho escaped fiom
the early part of tho evening.
the room into the library,where, for an
The stage that had been erected at the
hour or more, he was engaged in earnest upper end of the room lacking nothing in
conversatiouwith Basil and Leslie: later, tbe way of drop scene, footlights,aud so
on. All the enunty families whoso names
were on tho visiting list of the Towers had
been bidden to tne theatricals and to the
dunce afterward, and already carriage after
cairiagubad deposited its load of gouty
middle-ageand fair be-mnslined youth,
Tho last scene was to bo tho most beautiful of all tho entertainment,
and as a set
piece it was, indeed, a success. It was
Gay Itossitur’s bridal tableau,and when

“But

and

I

—

!

!

;

I

tho

(Mirtain rose Leslie, in flowing white
traditional orange-blossoms,and all,
stood with bund lightly held in Colonel
Bryan’s, Basil, as best man, lookingwith a
comical mixture of amusementand dismay
at tho charming bridesmaid,in snowy silk,
with white roses in her dark hair; and it
was impossiblenot to observe the twinkle
in tho parson's Irish blue eyes, as he confronted tbe audience in all the dignity of
freshly starch d surplice.
Then tho curtain tell, aud tho admiring
friends appbuidedin the usual conventional manner; alter which Mrs. (Hies led
veil,

C’hrintmas, she thought.

•

“Just in the nick of time!” exclaimed a
man, as he pulled the limp, unconscious
form out of the air-hole. “Lucky thing
that dog acted so suspiciously, tugging at
my coat, that I knew something was wrong.
Well, well, little girl,” ho continued,as
Mabel opened her eyes, "you had a close
call; no mistakeabout that.”
Ho carried her quickly to tho shore, and
soon they were both safe on laud, though
how they escaped going through the frail
ice, which had been weakened that morning
by a thaw, neither ever know.
“What’s jour name, little girl?” asked
her new-found friend. He was odd- look-

the way into tho drawing-rooms.Later
came Basil and Gay, loo ing uncommonly
happy, yet rather too guilty to "escape notice. Still, they joined in the dances, and
it was only af ter some allusion had been
made to tho absence of Leslie and Colonel
Bryan, that Mrs. Giles, at a signal from Per
son, followed him into the library, where
were seated the missing ones and the parson. Leslie had resumed her evening
dress, but her delicate cheeks were so
much flushed that her aunt at once commented upon her not having removed her
rouge. But this deepenedtho color,

ing, very rough, and rather shabbily
dressed. But the child took a liking to
him from the first.
“Mabel Heath, sir,” she replied.
“Mabel Heath?” said tho stranger, his
voice trembling. “Tell me, child, where
do you live.’ Is your mother alive?”
And ns she answeied these questions
tho girl saw that his eyes were tilled with
tears. She wondered why it was.

• * • • •

he left for a harried trip to London, return-

ing the next afternoon triumphantand

ne dressing bell rang and as the party
trooped ont of the room Leslie turned with

“Oh, Bob!" screamedthe child, suddenly thinking of tho dog and hoping that
in some way ho might save her. But no
Bob came. She closed her eyes and sank.

• • • •

"

T

herself. Once more the ice gave way.
She was becoming numbed. Was this her
last

The “Ice Queen” was the rather fanciful
title which ten-year-old
Mabel Heath bad
been given by the boys and girls of tbe
little Maine village near which she lived.
She was passionately fond of skating, and
her skill in that line was something wonderful. In fact, there were very few skaters of twice her age who could bo compared
to her. Mabel knew Ihi.*-. aud she bore her
queenly title with an air of superiority
which was rather amusing to see.
But that one afternoon’sskating! It
was a Christmasten years ago, aud though
Mabel is now a young lady, full grown,
he has never forgotten,and probably
never will forget,the events of that afternoon.
For weeks she had been preparing for
that Christmas. For was not her particular friend, Bessie Seymour, to give a grand
party that night? The youthful society of
the village and surrounding country had
been anticipating the affair with not a little
pleasure. I’apa Seymour hud engaged two
musiciansto furnish music for tho dancing
part of the fun, aud Mamma Seymour had
provided a store of cakes and candiesand
fruits and everythingelse that ought to
make up a Christmasnight feast
But that morning Mabel’s big brother
Jack fell sick. It was horrid, of course,
to have such a thing happen ou a Christ-

all

the clergyman.He smiled reassuringly,
and led his hostess to a seat.
“My dear madam," he said, quietly, “I
hope you will thank me for having aided
you in* making two of our friends happy.
By virtue ot my office, 1 finished the ceremony which you admired so much.
Colonel, I am sure you can easily make
your peace. You see, Mrs. Giles, you
signed your name to your consent to this—
this entanglement”
"All’s fair in love and war,” put in Basil,
gayly; “and. mother dear, Colonel Bryan is
Doth a lov( r aud a warrior.”
Mrs. Giles was a wise woman in her
generation,and she did what only a wise
woman could have done— she held her
tongue. “Colonel Bryan hud been ordered
away for his health, you know, and both
he and dear Leslie were always so romantic. She was happy to annonnee the engagement of her son to Miss Boesitur.
Such a delightfulconsummationof her
dearest hopes! They had been attached to
each other since they were mere children.
Yes, dear Leslie was going away for the
rest of tbe winter. Her husband'shealth
left much to be desired. Active service In
the Soudan, you know.” And so on.
“Dear Leslie,”since she is happy, can
afford to smile, though she tells her husband that he is not bo much a brave warrior as an unprincipled strategist.
to

•

Perhaps you think Mabel missed that
mas day, aud Mabel really felt very sorry party. You do? Well, you re much misfor Jack. But she felt ten times more taken. Her strange companion took her to
Squire Seymour s, carried her indoors, and
wretchedwhen her mother said to her: *
“Mabel, I hnrdlv see how you can go to suddenly disappeared, after a hasty goodthat party to-night.Jack is sick. I don’t by. When the chorus of “Oh s! and ah’s!
see who is going to drive yon over to from her juvenile friendswas over, Mabel
was snugly fitted out in one of Bessie’s
’Squire Seymour s this afternoon.”
“Oh, mamma!" half sobbed the child, dresses, and thorougtily toasted before a
tears welling to her eyes, “I can’t give up rousingfire. In a wonderfullyshort t me
she was her own lively self again.
that party. Isn’t there some way?"
As for tho pirtv, Mabel enjoyed it )ust
“My darling," the mother said, “I know
as much as though she had not taken that
it will be a terrible disappointment. But
jou know we live so far out of town that it cold plunge bath. Games followed the
dancing,and then came the supper. Mais almost three miles over to Seymour’s.1
couldn't think of letting you tramp clear bel. of course, was tho heroine of the
evening.She didn’t go home that night,
over there in this snow.”
“I can't give it up, 1 can’t give it np,” hnt early the next morning she trudged
said the child, tearfully; “and, mamma," home through the snow, on her arm a basshe continued,brightening up, “I’ve ket of good things, left over from the feast,
thought of a plan of getting over there. I for Jack and her mother. When she
can skate over. You know the river runs reached home she was surprisedto find
almost past our house, and I can skate that both of them already know of her
nearly to Bessie’shouse. Oh, mamma, strangeescape from death.
“Why, who told you about it, mamma?”
BESSIE’S PARTY.
please let me,” she said, as she saw that
her mother hesitated.''You know I can asked the child, wondering
“It was your father, Mabel, tho father
kate so fast.”
beside her, and gatneriug up the reins, Soudan; a man of most noble appearance
“But are you sure the ice is firm’" asked whom your adventure was tho means of
touched Topsy lightly with the
and manner— a man whom the gay young
sendingback to us.”
her mother, anxiously.
Now and then ho glan "ed a little enri- people immediately resigned to Leslie,
And th'-n the door opened, and Mabel
“Of course it is," said Mabel, nodding
ously at the fair, pale face so near him— a since from their first meeting the two apher head emphatically.“Wasn’t I on it saw her father— the stranger who hud saved
delicatoface, with velvety brown eyes, peared to find their greatest pleasure in
her.
almost all day yesterday?"
framed in a clustering mass of short each other’s society.
Her mother finally consentedto tho plan,
golden hair; she had a dainty mouth, too,
Gay Bossiturw as Leslie's bosom friend,
aud so. late that afternoon, well wrapped in*
with thin, flexible lips, a very lurking all the more devoted because, in secret, Bhe
her littlefur cloak aud muffler, and with
place for smiles. He thought that he stole had set her hnart upon Leslie's supposed
her skates tightlystrappedto her feet, she
those glances unobserved,and was there- fiance; but, of course, being such confistarted out.
Hy C. It. C'respl.
fore a little startled to hoar, softly uttered, dential friends, Miss Darner knew of this.
“1 hope the dear child will enjoy her“Well, cousin, and how do you like me?” At any rite, they were so inseparable that
t0 beiw?rk It bad long been understood, although
“I am not the exception to prove the Mrs. Giles found it her duty to admonish
ri iof k'l'vf ,'ttH tb1Id',uK of that the arrangement was tacit, that when Basil rule,” he answered gayly. “I like you as her niece in regard to her conduct toward
vou should be liked. Does not that say her other guests.
drnnk
Wh<in
! ''•**» audhis cousin Leslie Darner should
\
* *
hMband, m a drenken ht of anger had utUun
re8peotivelyof twenty-five
enough:
They were all in the library one afterleft her and his two children and wandered aU(l twent their famiiioH' Bbould bo* still
“Thanks; I am glad you like me, because, noon discussingtho manner in whicti^the
away He bad never returned,and he I moro cloJ,v al|ieilby ,be marriage of the I dare say, 1 am going to shock you hor- festivalweek should bo observed.
Snift/wret
Hnt the
/ u
daughter
their ribly, but a beautiful candor is my leading , One man, a young clergyman aud the
drunken wretch! But
the wH?
wife it
thought
hnll(MlHAs
An a
child 1.crI.«
hod^of
been
at
houses.
a child
Leslie had
been
at charm. I like you so well already that I gayest and brightest of the number, sugdifferently, and hoped that some day he
school, so that when she returnedhomo af- waut you to join me in an alliance,offensive gested private theatricals,and then amused
might come back.
ter being thoroughlyfinished hy a tour of
and defensive, against all tho(e silly per- the entire party hy his accountsof how he
*
tho continent with her friends the Bos- sons who would make us halo each other, had once taken the part of a young nnd
“Como, Bob,” shouted the child to the siturs, she met young Giles for the first It is possible that a little more modesty blushingmaiden— '‘merely Iwcanso of my
small dog which had been her companion time since those early days in which life might be better here; hut the truth is that fair hair ami innocent lace,” he said to
almost from her babyhood. “Now we're hud been a more thoughtless dream of I have no intention of allowing you; mother Leslie, at whoso feet he was lounging in
going to start! Beady!” And away she happiness.
to parade this poor orphan girl at every ten very unclerical attitude on the hearth rug;
glided from the bunks, followed by her
He had driven down from ‘Tho Towers” nnd dinner party in the county, with moan- “though some one remarked that I played
shaggy four-footed friend.
to meet her at the station,and as the train iug whispersand smiles that cannot fail to the part to perfection because— well, if you
Down the river they Hew toward the vil- | slowed up she from her window had a call atteution to that absurd stipulation in will have it— because I really am so bashlage. For the first few moments all went good view, of him as be stood upon the our respective fathers’ wills. Do you want ful. For my part, 1 prefer to enact the
well, and Mabel felt more than happy in platform, a pleasant-faced young man with to be my friend,
warrior; I feel so altogether a dashing milthe keen, cold air. “We ll soon be there. keen blue eyes and a sunny smile. As she
“Of coarse I do.”
itaire.”
Bob,” she said to her companion, who slowly descended from the coach, she
“Then, if you do, be good enough to tell “You can’t be more than a hunting par
found it hard work to keep up with his found him ready with outstretchedbauds your mother to-day that wo neither of us sou,” put in Gay Bossitur. “How I would
young mistress.
to greet her. .
intend to have any moro nonsense of that love to see you in the pulpit in surplice
“Hurk! whats that?” she added, as a
“Cousin Leslie,”he said, in his clear sort. I, for one, will have none of it. It and spurs! Don’t bo shocked,Mrs. Giles;
sound fell on her ear.
pleasant voice; “I knew you at once, you was bad enough at school to bo called Itosa I really would enjoy myself immensely.
Again she heard the crackling noise. see, although my last recollection of you Bud by the girls; but now. as a young But, talking about charadesand tableaux,
Surely the ice could not be giving way!
was as a little girl in short white frocks ami woman in society, I have no wish to be an I must be permittedto arrange one scene
She skated faster and faster,hoping to long flaxen curls.”
object of sentiuvntalinterest to half the entirelymys^f, I have a lovely white
reach a more secure stretch of ice, for she
“And mine of you,” looking up with soft old gossips in this humdrum
satin gown and wo have a clergyman; why
began to realize that the glassy surface of dark eyes which were full of a sweet inde“But, seriously,cousin Leslie, I am not not combine tbe two and have a marriage
the river was bending and rolling under finable charm, “was not so— io picturesque. such a bad follow, after all. You might, scene for one tableau? What is the use of
tbe motion of her skates like a huge piece I remember you os a very little bov with a to use the homely bid saying, go farther a clergymanif wo can't make him more
of paper. Faster and faster she sped, fear strong propensity for getting into mischief and fare
' than ornamental?Y’ou agree with me, do
making her forget the tired feeling that and issuing therefrom with the dirtiest of
“Worse? Well, at least let me go a little you not, Mr.
•
was creeping over her. Bhe was afraid to dirty faces.”
farther first. To be candid, you know, i A chorns of laughingvoioes rose at onoe,
go ashore, for she realizedthat if the ice
He laughed as be helped her into the vou would never suit me— you are too fair, some in favor of the plan, others in oppoVere weak anywhere it would be near the phaeton and tucked the robe carefully -I like black men.” And a swift wave of sition. But tbe girl carried the day. “Only
edges. And the river was very deep, even over her dark green gown, with its trim- color swept over her delicate
mind, Mr. Roche,” she said, lightly,“that
close to the shore.
mings of soft furs; then he took his seat
“But I am afraid jou don't know my 1 in your zeal you do not overstep the bounds
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SHE TRUDGED HOME THROUGH THE SNOW.

